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FIRST EDITION. All of English Manufacture.
a CARS THE RESULT OF JEALOUSY.Mr. McDonald.

Mr. A. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson and Miss Thom

son.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fairweather.
Mr. A. Fairweather, and Miss. Fair- 

weather.
Mr. and Mrs. J). Seely.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson.
The Misses DeVeber.
Mr. V. G. R. Vickers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon.
Mr. Lawlor.
Miss Boucher.
Mt and Mrs. H. D. Tfoop, and Miss 

Troop.
W. Lee.

BARNES-NICHOLSON. THE KING OF BELGIUMBright Sugars
1CAK

GRANULATES)

WE ABE SHOWING A LARGE STOCK OF
A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN THE 

HOBOKEN ITALIAN QUARTER.

Angelo Capnto Kills His Mother-in- 
law, Stabs His Wife and Father-in 
law and Is Shot Dead By His 
Brother-in-law—The Two Wonnded 
Persons Likely to Recover.

New York, April 20.—Two dead bodies 
in Parslow’s morgue and two injured 
persons in St. Mary’s Hospital are the 
result of the bloodiest tragedy that 
Hoboken has ever known. The outbreak 
occurred last night at 194 Grand street, 
which is in the Italian quarters.

Giuseppe Chirichello occupied three 
rooms there with his wife and son. They 
had a daughter Antoinette, who two 
years ago married Angelo Capnto. She 
was 17, he 30 years old, at the time. 
Capnto soon became insanely jealous 
of his wife, and it was that same jeal
ousy that caused last night’s tragedy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Capnto, with their child, 
visited the Grand street house last even
ing, and^contitided to pass the night 
there.

Capnto had on his person a long stilet
to, and a 44-caliber revolver fully loaded. 
He arose daring the night and passed in
to the room where his wife, child and 
mother-in-law lay. He drew his knife 
from its sheath, and crept stealthily up 
to the side of the bed. His wife was 
sleeping nearest the wall He raised the 
stiletto, and brought it down, intending 
to sink it in his mother-in-low’s heart. 
He failed in that, however, because, as 
the knife was descending, she awoke 
with a shriek. The knife plunged into 
her side, struck a rib and glanced down
ward, making a great gash in her side. 
Again he raised the knife, and this time 
plunged it almost to the hilt in the 
woman’s breast. Again and again he 
did that, while his wife sat up in the 
bed and shrieked for help. In less 
time than it takes to tell the woman was 
dead.

Then Capnto reached over and stabbed 
his wife three times. She fell, as he 
thought, lifeless.

Capnto now rushed to the kitchen 
where his father-in-law was. The old 
man had heard the yells, and rushing at 
the murderer swung a chair above him 
and brought it down on Caputo’s head 
with crushing force. Losing his own 
balance, Capnto caught the old man and 
jabbed the stiletto several times into 
him. Capnto started for the door. His 
young brother-in-law then appeared in 
the kitchen holding his revolver. He 
fired and hit Capnto squarely in the fore
head. The murderer dropped to the 
floor like a log, stone dead.

Cânno, the young man, gave himself 
up to the police. His father ând sister, 
Caputo’s wife, are in the hospital. They 
will recover.

ACCORDS A MOST GRACIOUS RE
CEPTION TO THE PREMIER OF 

QUEBEC.

A FASHIONABLE WEDDING AT 
TRINITY THIS EVENING. ENGLISH BAGS and VALISES,PERFECT IN OPERAT

ION!, Elegant In Appear
ance, Dnrable in Construct
ion, and in every way equal 
to our celebrated JEWEL 
-RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now Is the time to have 
yonr stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

EXTRA QUALITIES IN A VARIETY OB STYLES 
AND MAKES.List of the G nest# and of the Present»—

Wh»t the Bride and Her Maids Will 
Wear—There Will Be a Handsome 
Gathering at Trinity.

This evening TVinity will be aglow 
with the beauty and fashion of the hun
dreds that will be present to witness 
the marriage of Miss Isabelle Nicholson, 
to Mr. F. W. Black-Bames of Plymouth,
England, recently stationed at Halifax, 
in H. M. S. troopship Bellerophon. Be
sides having a considerable fortune at her 
command, Miss Nicholson is bôautifal 
and accomplished, and has taken a 
prominent place in that society which 
is the representative society of St, John.

The groom-elect, as noted above, is in 
Her Majesty’s service, but at present he 
has a lengthy leave of absence, on the 
expiration of which he will take his 
bride to England.

This evening Mr. Geo. W. Jones will 
support him,and four brides-maids have 
been chosen to attend the bride. They 
are Miss Ida Nicholson, Miss Nan Bur
pee, Miss Tina McLaren and Miss 
Dorothy Nicholson. The bride, who 
will be given away by her brother-in- 
law, Dr. Murray McLaren, will be attir
ed in heavy white bengoline; skirt of 
crepe du chene, accordéon pleated; 
bodice of white bengoline; bertha* white 
crepe du chene; silk sleeves; girdle, 
white silk, veil of lace, and orange blos
soms; bouquet of white roses and lilies of 
the vallev.

The bridesmaids will be dressed in 
pale blue bengoline, trimmed with 
silver passamenterie and blue crepe da 
chene ; bouquet, white roses ; pale blue 
tulle veils ; forget-me-nots in the hair.

Mrs. Murray McLaren, a sister of the 
ride , will wear buttercup yellow bengo
line and yellow crepe; yellow crepe 
bonnet with yellow roses.

Miss Nicholson will have pale green 
bengoline train, pink embroidered green 
skirt ; bodice, pink .and green; bonnet, 
pale pink roses and buds ; bouquet, 
pink roses.

The list of guests covers several hund
red names, including a number of society 
people of Halifax, and also the relatives 
of Mr. Black-Bames’ in England.
Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley,
Messrs. Tilley.
Count and Countess DeBury.
Rev. Canon Brigstocke and Mrs. Brig- 

stocke.
Rev. J. Enough.
Rev. J. M. Davenport.
Rev. John de Soy res and Mrs. de Soy res.
Mr. Justice Palmer and Mrs. Palmer.
Mr. Justice King, Mrs. and Miss King.
Mr. Justice Watters and Mrs. Watters.
Mr. Justice Tuck, Mrs. and the Misses 

Tack.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Outram and family.
Hori. Senator Boyd, and Mrs. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Vasaie.
Mr. and ' Mrs. R W. Crookshank, and 

Miss Crookshank.
Mr.„ Simeon/Jones, the Misses Jones.
Messrs. Geo., Keltic and And. Jones.
Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, the Misses Mc

Laren.
SKnd'ï^sTHollSnT
Dr. and Mrs. Travers.
Dr. and Mrs. Mclnemey. 

y Dr. Bayard.
Edwin Bayard,and the Misses Bay

ard.
Dr. Bruce.
Dr. Esson.
Mrs. James Magee, and Miss Magee.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Miss Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Miss Murray.
Mr. and Mr. J. D. Shatford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Deters.
Mr. and Mrs. AL Gregory, Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Esson.
Mr. Wm. Esson.
Dr. and Mrs. Steeves.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McGivern.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan.
The Misses McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielders.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Clinch.
Mr. Peter Clinch, the Misses Clinch.- 
Mrs. Chas. Merritt 
Mr. and Mrs. J.'Straton.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Richey.
Mrs. and Miss Patton."
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKay.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning.
Mr. and Mrs James Domville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts* m» the 

Misses Robertson (Rothesay)»•
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cutler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Simonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Vroom.
Miss Wheeler.
Dr. and Mrs. Silas Alward.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey,.
Mrs. G. Morrisey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Mr. F. Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. Caruthers, 7KingBtom 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jard’me.
Mr. and Mrs. R Jardine.
Mrs. C. R Coker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crnikshank,
Miss Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seals, McGivern ; silver calender,
Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaughlin. Travers • mirrorMr. and the Misses Drury. Travers mirror,
Major W. Drury,and H. Drary, Mr. A. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. McLeod. gold and silver card receiver, Dr, Esson;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLeod. Jr.. salt cellars, Mr. H. Thorne; photo frame
Mr and Mrs8 L j! Almon and iewel caae- Miss Campbell; diamond
Mr. and Miss Robinson. ' ring, Mr. Geo. W. Jones;dresden placqne,
Mrs. Isaac Burpee. . M. B. Edwards; olive fork, C. J. Coster;
Miss Burpee, Chas. Burpee. lace fan, hand painted violets, Lady

Capt. T. HartU. sil™r “f d*h/ * L
Mr. Robert Ritchie. Peiller, Toronto; triple mirror, Mrs.
Mr. F. Daniel. Coker, moonstone ring, Mrs. Kay;
Messrs. Henry and Arthur Thorn ie and pearl bracelet, Mr. Keltie Jones ; plain 

Miss Thome. igold bracelet Mrs. J. D. Hazen; gold link
The Misses Snider. 1 bracelet, Mr. Wm. Bayard; gold bracelet
Rev. Dr. Macrae, and Miss Macrae. enamelled fonr-Ieaf clover, Mrs. Geo. F.
Mrs. Keator. < Smith ; lace fan, Misses Constance,
Mr. Short Amie and Leslie Smith; volume, Jane
Mr. J. De Wolf Spurr and Mrs. Spurr— G. Austin, Boston ; enamelled book, Mrs.
The Messrs Ruel. Cutler ; China plush placqne, Mrs. J. G.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Lee. - Taylor; engraving, Mrs. Wm. Davidson ;

gold braclet, with moonstone and pearls, 
Mrs. W. F. and Miss Hatheway; engrav
ing, Mrs. Coster, silver card case, Mrs. 
G. E. S. Keator, silver stamp box, Mrs. 
Morrisey; Lallah Rookh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrisey; china bowl, Mrs. Wilson; 
china dish, Mrs. Robt Jardine; royal 
Worchester pitcher, Mrs. D. J. Seely; 
Wordhester^ bowl,
leaf jar, Mrs. Armstrong; lace 
fan, Miss Wagstaff, Newton, Mass. ; 
china plaque, Mrs. A. C. Jardine ; silver 
and leather calendar, Mrs. Edwin 
Bayard; rose leaf jar, the Misses 
McMillian; rose leaf jar, Miss Bessie 
Adams ; painted picture frame, Miss 
Furlong ; ice-pudding spoon, Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee;; Salem witches’ spoon, 
Mr. T. M. DeBlois ; silver paper 
knife, Miss Ada Bayard ; silver 
Shakespearian bangles, Mr. D. C. 
Robertson ; enamelled pin, Mr. See ton ; 
hand painted dish. Miss Whitney; silver 
scent bottle, Mr. Kirkwood ; silver sugar 
tongs, Mrs. Walker ; fruit spoon, Mrs. 
John Magee ; fancy piece china, Mrs. 
Turnbull ; silver brash. Miss Turnbull ; 
tea service, Mrs. Gumming, Eng., silver 
forks, Dr. Murray, and Mrs. McLaren.

Miss S. E. Nicholson and Ida Nichol
son presented the bride with cheques.

In addition to the articles named, 
there are many other gifts to the bride 
including a number of costly articles 
from friends and relatives in England 
and many pieces of fancy work from 
friends in St.

Mr and Mrs. Black-Bames will stay 
on this side of the water some little 
time before taking up their residence in 
the old country.

SUttAR. The King Hopes to Visit Canada— 
Smng-Kled Goods Seised—C<
testations—The Petition Affalnst 
Sir John—Vessels for Montreal.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, April 22—A letter from Hon. 

Mr. Mercier speaks of the gracious re
ception accorded him by the King of Bel
gium who declared himself delighted 
with the premier’s visit and hoped he 
would prolong bis stay, as he wished to 
speak to him regarding Canada, for 
which he felt great admiration. The 
king said further be hoped soon to visit 
this country.

-----ALSO-----
ICAR OPEN MOUTH, KIT, SQUARE, EXCELSIOR, 

GLADSTONE, ETC. IN NUT BROWN, 
ROAN AND MOROCCO LEATHER.

Hoegg’s Corn
1 CAR

HOEGG’S 
TOMA

r
Mr. T.
Mrs. W. H. ScoviL 
The Misses Turnbull.
Mr. E.TumbuI1.
Mrs. Kirkwood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Belyea.
Lieut. CoL and Mrs. J. R 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stairs,
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffry M 
Mr. W. A. Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. R B. Seeton,
Mrs. R H. Seeton, Miss Seeton, “
Mr. G. S. Troop,
Mr. G. Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nicholson, Toronto. 
Mrs. J. Tamer Wilson, “
au. uwuiauiv, Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Black-Bames, London,Eng. 
The Misses Blaek-Barnes, Isle of Wight. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pigeon, London.
Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon. Hytbe, Lon.
Col. and Mrs. Brandt Isle of Wight 
Major Brown. “
Miss Towlinson.
Col. and Mrs. Cooke, the Misses Cooke, 

Plymouth Eng. »
Col. and Mrs. Wells, the Misses Wells.

Plymouth Eng.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight New York.
Mr. ane Mrs. Glazebrook. Montreal.
Miss Cambell. ”
Mrs. Earle. Boston.
Miss Nicholson. “

Quite a large number of invitations 
were sent to England, and many beauti
ful presents there await the arrival of 
the bride and groom.

The palatial residence of the Misses 
Nicholson has been appropriately 
decorated for the occasion, and, there, 
as soon as the ceremonies at the church 
have been completed, a reception will be 
held. In the drawing rooms a bell of 
May-flowers hang from the chandelier, 
while deft hands have ar
ranged plants about the various nooks 
and corners of this spacious apartment 
In one of the rooms are arranged the 
many costly presents which attest to the 
popularity of the bride. Chief amongst 
these is a gold bird, set with pearls and 
other gems, the gift of the groom to the 
bride. The groom presented the brides
maids,each, with a handsome neck pin set 
in pearls. Among the other gifts were ;— 
silver vase, Mrs. A. L. Palmer, travel
ling clock, Mrs. George McLeod, Royal 
Worchester piece, Mrs. Jack ; silver 
salad bowl, Mrs. Glazebrook ; etching, 
Mrs. Silas Alward ; fancy vase, Mrs. 
Northcote ; silver mirror, Mrs. McIntyre; 
silver oyster dish, Mr. and Miss Jarvis; 
salted almond spoons, Mrs. Warner, 
fancy purse, Miss Rowe ; white silk par- 
sol, silver handle, Miss Nan Burpee; 
silver soup ladle, Misses Jones ; dozen 
silver table and a dozen silver dessert 
spoons, Mr. Simeon Jones ; silver gravy 
ladle, Miss Katie Murray ; silver ice 
spoon, Mrs. Belyea ; half dosen

Gentlemen’s English Fitted Bags; 
English Solid Leather Portmanteaus! Trunks, 

Ladies’ English State Room Trunks; 
Ladies’ English Basket Trunks of the best makes.

Air of English Manufacture.

iS.Armstrong. 
Halifax.SHERATON St SELFRIDCE, Êorrow,

JOSEPH FIUIEÏ,38 KIN© STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
Smuggled Goods Seised.

Quebec, April 22.—The steamer schoon
er Diver has returned to port with over 
fifteen thousand dollars worth of smug
gled whiskey captured at Salmon river, 
Anticosti.

WELSH, HU NTER & HAMILTON. 65,67 and 69

mw j/ Contestations.
Quebec, April 22.—Contestations in 

thefollowing federal elections were 
instituted in the court here 
yesterday. Delisle for Portneuf ; 
Langelier for Quebec Centre ; Fre
mont for Quebec county ; Choquette for 
Montmagny ; Guay for Levis ; Godbout 
for Beauce ; Tarte for Montmorency.

At Rimouski, where Sir Adolphe 
Caron’s seat is contested by 
the liberals, the militia minister 
lawyers have also made the necessary 
deposits for a counter petition demand
ing the personal disqualification of 
Fiset, the onposition candidate. It is 
stated that Tarte’sïriends have taken the 
necessary steps to demand the personal 
disqualification of government candidate, 
Turcotte, in Montmorency, together with 
his business partners, Prévost, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector Langevin and 
Hon. Mr. McGreevy.
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THOSE GOODS are 
all new in Makes, De
signs and Colors. Large 
variety. A fine select
ion to choose fr< 
are all here at 
prices.

k mm DANIEL ft ROBERTSON.•: r, fl|rW^% Petition Against Sir John.
Toronto, Ont, April 22.—One of the all 

égalions in the petition against the return 
of Sir John Macdonald charges the pre
mier with securing large contributions 
from corporations and individuals for the 
purpose of being used in his own and 
other elections.

The petitioner in the case is a clerk in 
lawyer Shibley’s office. No action has 
been taken by Mr. Gunn or the liberal 
association.

V “W

SCARFS and TIES. PURE BEES HONEY,iffhey
97 KIN© S1REET. im

in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.NOW IN STOCK.

PATENT ME” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent meet effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,J.W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINQ 8T3H||T,

NO ». 1

»le for Montreal.
Montreal, April 22.—According to the 

exchange list there are thirteen sailing 
vessels and ten steamships afloat for 
this port and twenty-two sailing vessels 
for Quebec.

Vi
in Bottles.

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
JARDINE ™ CO.1891. SPRING, 1891. $ X Ï THORNE BROS.

cell attention to 
THE FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY I
AND BEST I

AMERICAN «■
HATS. ^

LOCAL MATTERS.
KEDEY dt CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Good? now arriving, notably,
Drraa ©oode, Prints, tilovee, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton, 
Sheeting and Mam!

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts €n«y. Collars ajul yies jp great variety.

FREDERICTON ITEM».

■o For additional Local News see 
Last t age.

Point Lepbbaux, April 22, 3 p. m. — 
Wind west, calm, cloudv. Therm 43. 
One sch. ifiWiW.

Honesty Lodge of the Bay State League 
has taken a room in the Oddfellows Hall 
and will hold a meeting there this
evening. ______ _______

The Marine Examinations, which 
have been delayed some time by the 
absence of Captain Smith R. N. R.; will 
be held on Monday.

H. A. Archibald, of Hastings, N. S., 
recently refused an offer of $650 for a 
colt but six months old. The colt is 
from the best stock in the province.

X to New York—Called
ihrgi., ■ Wit bln the Bar—Goee to British§ >

-r SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 22.—Randolph 

Ketchum M. P. P. was registered at the 
Barker last night and Hon’s P. E.. Ryan 
and David McLellan at the Queen.

The Attorney General left this morn
ing for New York.

Hon James Mitchell presented his 
commission as Q. C. yesterday afternoon 
and was called within the bar.

Miss D. Nicholson ; ice spoon, Mrs. Bus
by ; silver cake basket, Mrs. Crookshank; 
silver bon bon spoon. Miss King ; silver 
sauce ladle, Miss McLaren ; salt spoons, 
Miss Reid ; asparagus fork, Mr. Troop 
and Miss Troop; salt cellars, Mr. W. 
A. Henry ; mother of pearl opera 
glasses, Mr. G. Troop, Halifax; 
coffee spoons, Mrs. Al. Gregory ; sugar 
spoons, J. D. Ritchie, Halifax ; silk fan, 
Mr. Godard ; silver lamp, Dr. and Mrs. 
McLaren'; silver dish and tongs, Senator 
and Mrs. Boyd ; silver crumb brush and 
tray, Mrs. James Robertson ; silver salt 
cellars, Mrs. R. B. Seeton ; silver mirror, 
Miss Murray ; gold sugar sifter, Mrs. G, 
King ; gold coffee spoons, Mr. Germaine ; 
black and gold fan, Mrs. Ronne; china 
placqne, Major Tucker; silver tea caddy. 
Mr. I. A. Jack; silver nut spoon, Mrs 
Mo watt; silver tea scoop, Mrs. Tuck; 
silver spoons, Miss. Clinch; silver pie 
slice, Mrs. C. W. Weldon; silver card 
case, silver purse and egg stand, 
Mrs. Outram; silver sugar spoons, 
Mrs. J. B. Magee; silver cream 
pitcher and sugar basin, Mr. 
Chas. Burpee; silver cologne bottles, Mrs 
A. L, Trueman; napkin rings, Mrs. Ed. 
Sturdee; silver card receiver, Mrs. H. 
Street; silver spoon, Miss Sjostedt and 
Miss Winslow; silver fruit spoon, Mrs, 
W. C. Nicholson; Royal Worchester, 
Mrs. W. H. Scovil, Mr. H. Tilley, 
silver bon bon dish, Mr. J. S. McLaren; 
caddy spoon, Miss E. McLaren ; silver 
scent bottle, Mr. Arthur Thorne ; silver 
manicure set, Mr. C. F. Harrison ; silver 
almond spoon, Mrs. Straton ; silver tea 
service, Mrs. Earl and Miss Nicholson, 
Boston; silver fruit spoon, Mrs. R. P.

-"LEADER.”••CRUSHER.” li Ounces.

irv ALL PROPORTIONS.<oi S13 Union Street. mMrs.
X1

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

Gentlemen’s 
Department.

G. \

71100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa 
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

01> H Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Blight and yellow,
Hard and cold. "

Samuel Cook of Nashwaakville left yes
terday afternoon for British Columbia.

Quinn, Austin, and Mariell, who were 
arrested on suspicion of having stolen 
seventy dollars from the till of John 
Welton at St Marys were remanded by 
the police magistrate this morning and 
will be tried before the judge of the 
county court under theSpeedy Trials Acts.

Thoman Temple M. P. arrived home 
this afternoon from the south.

>ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. * Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
show it. 1 —•o

SB
»

I
Chartered.—Bark John Johnson,Cien- 

fuegos to Delaware breakwater, t o., 
sugar, 15 cents; sch. Arthur M. Gibson, 
Mayaguez to a port north of Hatteras,
sugar. ______ _______

Gear For New Vessels.—The schooner 
J. D. Payson has on board two spars for 
J. W. Smith’s new vessel now being built 
at Salmon River. She has also an out
fit for a vessel of about 150 tons to be 
rigged as a topsail schooner or a brigan
tine and which is now being built at 
Yarmouth for H. & M. B. Lewis. The 
schooner Rex takes an outfit for Mc
Donough’s new schooner being built at
Quaco. ______ _______

Shot with an air Gun.—A curious and 
painful shooting accident occurred near 
Carmarthen street as a result of which 
Clarence Bartlett, a boy 14 years of age, 
may loose the sight of one of his eyes. 
Another boy of about the same age 
named Pritchard was examining an air 
gun when Bartlett came along on the 
other side of the street and shouted over 
“I’ll give yon a shot.” At this young 
Pritchart raised the gun and it “went off” 
the lead slug from it lodging in the 
corner of the Bartlett boy’s eye. He ran 
to his home at the corner of Carmarthen 
and St. Andrews streets and Dr. Daniel 
was sent for.

K> m
* ?

We have opened our Spring Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOESOne feels tempted to exclaim with 
Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal. We anticipated a gilt 
season and are showing Gold Gimps, 
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We have 
received three cases of FANCY DRY 
GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Gloves in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 
worn by our great grand parents now 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74 cents a 
a pair, sizes 5£ to 7. In Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and 
Figures, the finest goods shown this 
season. See our windows for these late 
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove 
will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most 
moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do I
and in addition to onr regular lines, we 
have secured the latest styles made.J-QHIT 3y93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Cour! En Bane.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 22.—Supreme court 

—In the case of Christie vs The 
City of Saint John court con
siders.

County court appeal—Cowan appellant 
and Clark et al respondent. A. A. Wil
son supports appeal from St John county 
court, W. B. Wallace contra.

This case was before the court on ad
journment yesterday afternoon.

Fredericton, April 22.—Supreme 
court. In the case of Cowan, appellant, 
and Clark et al, respondent, court con
siders.

Stephetison, appellant, and Flanagan, 
respondent. Daniel Jordan Q. Ç., 
moves that the appeal be dismissed on the 
ground that the appeal was not properly 
prosecuted according to the roles of the 
court Easter and Michaelmas 1885. The 
cause was not entered on the appeal paper 
until the Easter term, when it should 
have been entered in Hilary. George W. 
Allen, contra. This case is now before 
the court and last on the docket

It is ordered that George D. Inch, of 
the parish of North Lake, in the county 
of York, be appointed a commissioner 
for taking affidavits and a commissioner 
for bail for the county.

(m Our Cordovan 
Waukenphast

-----IN-----

Congress and Balmoral

Gold Paper 18c. Roll up; 
Bordering fromlc. yard up;
Fire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes, full count, 8c. per 

Bundle;
Fire Works, large Variety;
Pistols and Caps, cheapest in the

aty;

Room Paper from 5c. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to arrive;
Skipping Ropes; Marbles;
DolVs Carriages; Boys9 Carts; 
Wheel-barrows; Reins; Toys; 
Wax, Cdna, Wood, Rag, Blsqus 

Wool, and other Dolls all sizes.
----------ALL GOODS VT BOTTOM PRICES AT----------

CD

. \
are well known as the best imported,and 
for ease and comfort have no equal.

Our London and 
Opera Toed 

Balmorals

WATSON CO’S Stair.

Hurlbut Ring School Bag still the rage.

MILLIONS IN IT FOR YOU.
A BIG PURCHASEOFCLOTHING

------- AT A-------
BAiETZECRUZFT SALE.

still lead for style and wear, and for a 
moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

Miss T. and 
Halifax ;

Three Big Specialties at the
The Equity Court.

In re Weldon et al vs Parks & Co. 
(limited) et al was before the court again 
to-day. His Honor Judge Tack in an 
address, which occupied upwards of an 
hour in delivery, reviewed his connection 
with the suit and , stated he bad called 
the counsel engaged in the suit before 
him as it were for the purpose of consul
tation in respect to the issues involved.

Mr. McIntyre the only witness was 
examined ard his testimony was com
pletel this afternoon. His Honoi then 
called upon the Bank of Montreal to 
formulate ils claim. Mr. Barnhill act
ing for the bank stated that so far as his 
instructions went the Bank claimed 
$122.000 due by receiver and besides all 
it was entitled to under an agreement, so 
called or the direction of the court.

The court understood that fully but 
wanted the bank to formulate that claim 
and said it must be done. He would 
give the bank time, if it was required. 
He would hear the bank,hear both sides 
but the claim must be formally made. 
The agreement the court made must be 
caVried out and the bank must formulate 
what it claims under that agreement. 
The matter is before the court as the 
Gazette goes to press.

POPULAR ROTH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CLOTHING. FBANCM YÀÜ6HÀN,CLOTHS. BOOTS * SHOES.

few weeks in the store and are in splendid condition. They must be sold and we feel sure that the 
low tariff on them must induce those in want of low priced clothing to buy.
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Suits in neat designs only $5.00 worth $8.00.
Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits, neat, strong, for $7.50 worth $1 
Men’s Fine Corkscrew Blk. Worsted Suits, good trimmings $10, $12, $10.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, strong and beautiful for $8.25, $9.00 to $14.00.
Youths’ and Boys’ Heavy Tweed Saits, pretty patterns, good trimmings $5.00 up.
Children’s Tweed Suits, artistically made $2.50 up 
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Pants, neat patterns, $1.25, $1.65, $1.80 up.
Men’s Jumpers and Overalls, 50.60,75,85,100 up, extra value.
The grandest display of Ladies’ Kid Slippers in this city, 20, 75.85 to $2.25.
The Biggest Stock of Ladies Kid, Calf, and Dongola Boots in tÉiis city, rangin

A Wonderful Assortment of Ladits’ Oxford Tie Shoes, 85.1.00,1.
Acres of Men’s Working and Dress Boots, 1.25,1.50 to 4.00 pair.
A Large Stock of Boys’ and Youths Hand and Machine-made Boots. 75c.
P. E. Island Cloths 40c. up; P. E. I Tweed Suits to measure 12 to $14.00.
Sutherland’s Hand-made Men’s Tup Soled Bals, 1.50 worth $2.25.

TEYON WOOLEN MPG CO. Propts.

19 King Street.

0.00. EXTENSION PHAETON,ITALY AND THE UNITED STATES.

Baron Fnva Is Reticent, tout Differs 
from the Government.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, April 22.—Baron Fava will go 

to Rome today. He maintains retic
ence, but it is asserted he differs much 
from his government regarding the 
manner in which Italy should treat the 
United States.

g from 1,25, 1.30, 1.45,

Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison.
Mr. C. F. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison.
Miss Harrison.
Mrs. Lawson.
Mrs. and Miss Hatheway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Allison.
Miss Furlong.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen. 
Dr. and Mrs. Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith.
The Misses Smith.
Mr. F. H. Tippet.
Miss Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Street
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith..
Mr. and Mrs. G. Coster.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. B. Boyd.
Mrs. Adams and Miss Adams.
Mr. A. Adams.
Mrs. F. S. Adams.
Miss Boyce.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Busby. 
General and Mrs. Warner.
Miss Warner.
Mr. J. Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks.
Mrs. F. Burpee and Miss^Burpee.-. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jack.
Major Tucker.
The Misses Dever.
Mr. Edwards.
Mrs. C. Coster.
Mrs. H. Godard.
Mr. D. R. Jack.
Mr. I. A. Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee.
Mrs. Maunsell.

i’i
J. A. EEID, Manager. [iIt is stated the baron has either exag

gerated the tone of the Marquis di 
Rüdini’s protest or did not comprehend 
its meaning.

End Springsnnd Side Springs'.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

%Miss Macrae; rose LATER.
Rome, April 22.—Baron Fava arrived 

here to-day. He had a prolonged con
ference with the Marquis de Rudini, the 
outcome of which is not ascertained.

x'j

in Good Repair.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

,;v

AN OTTAWA SUMMARY. KELLY & MURPHY,The Supreme Coart—Maritime Cases 
Inscribed -ParnelUte Envoy.

(special via. c. p. b. t.)
Ottawa, April 22.—The spring term 

Supreme Court opens May 5th. The mar
itime provinceginscri plions are as fol-

Windsor and Annapolis railway vs 
McLeod.

Miller et al vs Duggan et al.
Simonds vs J. A._and W. A. Chesley.
Ellis vs the Queen.
W. H. K. Redmond M. P. 

Parnellite envoy is here. He may 
re-visit Ottawa for the purpose of ad
dressing a public meeting. His callers 

j included the Hon. John Coetigan minis- 
| ter of Inland Revenue. He speaks in 
I Quebec May 11.

NORTH END.

1CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

l.lverpool Cotton Markets.
fr Liverpool, 4 p.m.—Cotton. Amn mid April 
4 41«64d also 4 42-64. Futures closed firm at ad-To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

OCGoujue!Utfuj|jHCüi*rK^f( j 
How use. ÔOJViSdÉWNfWf 
LocLcUATopeh.Uxtÿ i ju f/, 

tujuci « r 1 *
------- A LOT OF-------The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, April 22. .Forecast—Rain. 

South-westerly winds. Warmer.

>
Ladies Rubber 

Cloth Surface Cloaks.

BASIS & HEY
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bnneh.

Latest styles. Bargai 
wholesale and retail.

for Cash Customers,

BSTEY <Sc CO.
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 17 Charlotte Street. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.
■

4:7 King Street, one door above Royal Ho ten

- - in -i ■ r- - ■
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.MANUFACTURERS.savin? and material De lias a parrot which he is training to «nolcIpM Councillor..
coming into fill the position of editor of a St. John Yesterday wee election day for mum- 

daily. This we presume, refers to the ci pal councillors in the parishes. In 
editor of the Telegraph who is to Lancaster Messrs. Ready and Irvine 

be appointed when the present editor’s were elected by acclamation. In St. 
engagement expires on the 30th of June I Martins the vote was as follows : 

next. We respectfully submit however, 
that if a parrot is wanted there need be 
no change in the editorship of that pap
er for the present incumbent is prepared 
to repeat every thing his master affirms 
and to devoutly declare it to be gospel 
truth, even though in may- be the very 
reverse of what he declared to be true a 
week before.

In his inaugural address yesterday 
Mayor Peters said :—

I recognize that it is shorter to reach I Leod.

SiilllliimF
meet them on equal terms 

as distance is concerned,

farming ; the labor 
saving machinery that is 
use in our mills ; the hitherto undevel
oped iron, coal, gold and other mines, 
and quarries of granite, freestone and 
marble that are yielding up their long 
hidden treasures to an army of work- 

to be rendered available for dom-

bega to inform Ms friends and the public generally that he has opened a

TA I LORI NC ABUS
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

Ayer’s Pills S. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers or

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #3.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’SÜRÔCKERY STORE,

EaCHSfBS
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no iU efforts, but strengthen 
the stomach,

ome or abroad, on land or sea,

>READ!NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. S. B.

123Fownes................................
Rourke (W. H.)...............
McAfee................................
McDonough......................
Brown...................................
Kelly.....................................

In Musquash Messrs. Balcom and 
Knight were elected, the vote being :

Balcom........................................... .
Knight........
Henderson.
Clark...........

The contest in Simonds resulted in 
the election of Bowes, Murray and Me-

fMIRRORS. mirrors.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

118
114men,

estic use and export by an army of arti- 
zans who are drafted from our own 
people, and who by such employment 
are enabled to live in comfort and 
tentment in the land which their fathers 

To these Atlantic

......... 89 ”

.......  76
every organ to i 
either at In 
these Pills x59 18281828 EstablishedAre the Best.

J. HARRIS & CO.
cellentmedlclnein fevers, eruptive disease, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldi 
physician. They are almost the only pill

£r^SKT£-.“S=J
“ I have been in this country eight years, 

and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any> other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. Soderberg. Lowell. Mass.

.. x have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

Telephone 469.166 Union Street.32 (Formerly Harris A Allen).bequeathed them, 
provinces nature has been wonderfully 
generous ; in the same latitude the clim
ate is r ■'where more eqùithble and salu
brious;-  ̂know nothing from experience 
or cyclones or blizzards; the growth of 
our forests, were it not for the ravages of 
forest fires, would nearly or quite equal 
the capacity of all 
waters teem with food fish of every de
scription and of our mineral wealth we 
of the present generation have probably 
but a faint conception. We grow, from 
year to year, more appreciative 
natural advantages, which before anoth
er generation passes, we firmly believe, 
will be generally acknowledged to 
pass those of California in it# palmiest 
days. And while we are glad to 
observe the signs of progress and 

which

call. J 3 Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOHIS,2

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURER? OF

Railway Gan of Every Description,
•PEARLERS" STEEL TYRES.

58 ZKI2STQ- STREET.
milis ; our

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pièces Linoleum, 4 yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

and in cheapness of tiro port we can 
give c mmerce quite a preference over 
New York, and, with reference to 
Portland and Boston sso long as the 
freighting business between Canada and 
Europe is carried on in British slrps, 
we will have quite an advantage over 
all the last named places.

His Worship is mistaken in his esti- 
from Montreal to

CHILLED CAR WHEELS
Family Medicine —AL80--

Steara Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The ImuruvedLoweli Turbine Water Wheel^bii 
da.-tin*’*. Pu un », Bridge and Fence 

Carting*, etc- etc

have always given the 
— James A. Thornton,for 36 years, and they 

utmost satisfaction.”
BI“Two^>oxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which Iwaslong !i 
sufferer.’’ — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

Portland Rolling Mill,Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. O. AYBR A CO., Lowell, Mas*. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

.-TRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.mate of the distance 
New York. The distance by Rouse’s 
Point and Albany from Montreal to 

’ Ndw York over the Grand Trunk, Tele- 
York Cen-

9999
In* aitd ki«"i-

are everv- 
;v round us

development 
where cropping out

hardly less glad to hear how 1841. ESTA.BL1SBED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low of Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
lîSfkl“ràREP*ÀIRED.

ware and, Hudson and New 
tral is 384 miles tir 97 miles 
from Montreal to this city by the Short 
Line. It is well;to be accurate as to (he 
preliminary facts where an expenditure 
of a quarter of a million is involved.

we are
some of our people win their way to suc- 

abroad. Men come here from Eng-
less than

THE EVENING GAZETTE
land, Scotland and the United States and 
amass fortunes, and so men go from 
here to the mother-land, to Australia or 
the United States an achieve phenomonal 
success in a variety of pursuits in 
which brains, energy and integrity are
the chief factors. An instance which a deepat-h from Montana gives the [ 
had recently come to onr notice is that following particulars of the shooting of .- 
of Captain Lauchlin McKay, who left Geo h. . SeweU, formerly of Lincoln, 
his home in Nova Scotia many years gonbury Co., now a lumber operator 
ago, spending bis firet six years abroad there : On the evening of the 10th lie 
in the United State» navy. He afterwards j,ag an altercation with one of his
engaged in the California trade and com- employes at their camp when he re- ________
manded some of the finest clipper ships ceived a bullet from a 38 calbre revolver j——— 
that ever sailed from New York to San the shot entering at the base of the ribs | * ‘
Francisco. While sailing one of these, on the left aide and lodging in the fleshy 
the Sovereign of the Seas, an accident part of the body. Three shots in all 
happened which served only to bring were fired by the would be murderer 
Captain McKay’s skill and intrepidity only the one taking effect. The wounded 

to the front than it had been tnan was at once taken to White Sulphur 
brought before. When a little to the spI;ngg where three physicians were 1 ■■■■
northwest of Valparaiso the vessel summoned who decided that although _____
encountered a fierce storm, which so the wound was a painful one, the only Manj .«died 
dismantled her that nothing was left of injury done was a slight fracture of the „„„ smeii
the rigging but a few yards. This mis- lower rib, and that with good care he troUnbie/wifh mit of these or kindred e^iqâoms, you 
hap did not daunt the captain. The would pull through all right. They did proc^,
vessel was rigged up at sea and reached not attempt to extract the shot. Meas- nested odd in
San Francisco without further danger. urea were taken to arrest the dastard ^druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on rnmlptot 
As a reward for the skill displayed a | who fired the shots. I p™a(s°“°‘anumBn »’c^7bumviui, 0«I.
complete silver dinner set was presented gatherlnd’s Mod. I r=_ Beware of ImRationa'ilmilnr In name,
to him by the ™derwritore of the ship. Satherland who has been tarn-
Thirteen years ago he "aa bering on the McClnsky brook, arrived

compLyT5, transport kryolite from in Caribou a few days ago with the skins j 
company “ u»“i of an old hear and two cubs which he
Ivigtut. Greenland^to Philadelphia^ He the weeU before. Mr. Snther-

they to an Ze land was looking for wood to make a 
transporting ^for the ?Philadelphia boat and on tapping on a large tree 
traneporti g which I heard the noise of bear cubs from with-

is unique in* He made a hole in the tree and on 
the only ones inserting a pole, the mother bear was

Let ween forced to retreat and appeared near the
disturber of her household. Mr. Sut- 
erland had a Winchester rifle and fired 
three shots before brain was killed. He 
then secured the cubs and killed them.
Lufkin & Holmes purchased the skins and 
shipped them to Boston. He received 
$15 as bounty on the bears, and thinks 
he will start out again in quest of

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.■ publiehed every even» g (Sunday excelled) »l 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Ly

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited). Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors; 

Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs; 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The Shooting of George H. Sewell In 
Montana.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
WjM™8CTew8mfor sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jr/shr »hw-mbb; S' » “•
following terms :
ONE MONTH............................................ Canto
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS...............................................
ONE TEAR...........................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

J"

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in11b^1^ j1"'1 (’nT^ 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as a y 
one in the trade if yo u want reliable goods. _______

A O- SKINITER.
NASAL BUM.ADVERTiSLNtr.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Foundfand Wants, for 10 CENTS eachin- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a weet, payable 
AL WA YSJN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. ContractSsly (he year at Reasonable 
Rates.

TO MASONS.
We ean supply you will

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Ballders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.

A certain : 
Cold in the

mu) IN THE HE)
SOOTWNC, CtEAHSUIC,

HEALING. _____________________
Instant Rsllef, PerroMat Cm. A. « HK18TIE, W. W. CO ---- V—--- ---------7T"

Faiinre impoiiibis. [ ________city Road.___________ Hubbard's Vegetable
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
■: >v

FOR SALE.
t.FINLAK.

A BARGAIN.)
ST. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. April 22.1891. Antnoeptic,It has proved the moat el 

Disinfectant and Deodorizer ever dl
spray from an atomiser instantly —»-------
germs of disease, or thrown about * sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms destroys all 
offensive odors. It is also effective In destroying 
Moths, Ants. Vermin, and every kind of insects.

Price complete with Atomiser $1.40.

We are now
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood-;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

and Stained Woods; __ _
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____
jr. Sc J. D. HOWE.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First P age.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazkttb Office. The Engine 

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &C., apply to the

Evxnikg Gazette Office.

i. usewin
THE HEW CITY SOVERASEAT. HARNESS, HARNESS.Stop tïiat

Chronic Cough Now!
FOR SALE BY

The new mayor was sworn in yester
day and the new city government con
stituted, as announced in the Gabctte 
last evening. There has been a change 
in all the boards and committees with 
the exception of that of public works 
which has still Aid. Shaw for chairman. 
Aid. Kelly has been deposed from the 
chairmanship of the committee of public 
safety and Aid. Allan is head of the 
treasury board, the position formerly 
occupied by the present mayor. 
If there is any virtue in 

proverb these 
brooms ought to sweep very clean and 
do good work for the city, 
mayor’s inaugural address was sensible 
and practical and shows that he is ful
ly impressed with the necessity for harbor 
improvement We infer from his words 
that Béla in favor of the city doing the 
mu mMiTj wharf building and that he is 
in sympathy with the resolution of the 

-Board of Trade, passed when eight mem
bers of that body were present, asking 
the city to expend $250,600 on the Car- 
leton side of the harbor i n wharf build
ing. This means an addition of $12,000 

interest account

PARKER BROS,,A full.Btock. mad. of the Best Materials. 

------ ALSO------ MARKET SQUARE.__________

All Lovers of the Weed FDGECOMBE !
-----SHOULD GALL AT----- VI V

S. H. HART'S, King Street,
where nothing but finest imported Havana 

Cigars are sold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

For If you do not It may become con-SSAWï ™:
there la nothing like

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.scorn
EMULSION

company.
they are connected 
Their ships are 
which ply regularly 
Greenland and any other port in the 
whole world. They have already built 
twelve ships, which, being specially 
adapted to the ice fields and floes of the 
Northern seas, are among the stoutest 
craft afloat. Their timbers are strong 
oak and their bows are plated with steel 
to cut through the ice. The ships, most

named after the various | ^sh pelts, 

constituents of the mineral kryolite, 
form what is known as the chemical fleet. I TJli8 morning Alex. Gibson jr. started 
They are the Ivigtut, the Silicon, the to tbe bead waters of Cross Creek with a 
Platina, the SaUna, the Alumina, the crewof 
Silica, the Argenta, the Sodium, the H Clayton will be foreman. Some logs 
Fluorine, the . Iodine, the Cryolite and are coming in from thé Penniac, but the 
tbe Natrona. Seveial of these vessels water j8 rising rapidly and the mill will 

built at Eatonville, Nova Scotia, not ^ abje to 8aw> with the exception 
and two of them, we think, were of one gangi The mills below this city 
rigged at this port last summer. are runnjng fall blast. Everything ia 
When not engaged in transporting in ghape at tbe booms for the logs. The 
kryolite the ships are doing other ^Ug8 are beginning to open up on the 
business, though they are generally at 8ummer»8 work. The Fredericton Boom 
hand to meet any sudden call on them. ^ bave all their boats, booms and eat- 
At present there are three boats in the ing bou8e8 repaired, and the tugs 
West Indies, one on its way to Sev*de» busy putting them in place. The river 
another going to Londonderry and two berQ ba8 ri8en rapidly since Saturday 
sailing to Oporto with a cargo of wheat. nîgbt and ^ j8 now thought that the 
When the boats sail to Ivigtut they are | water wfjj be very high.—Gleaner, 
laden with meat, vegetables and live 
animals for the natives. They stay at I The Maine Land of Fiction.—The Os- 
Ivigtut about ten days, while they are sipee valley, just sends out a remarkable 
receiving their cargo of kryolite, and fact. Abraham Linscott, 87 years old, is 
then set sail again for Philadelphia, cutting his third set of teeth—needs them 
What with the storms, currents and to more easily masticate his tobacco. II 
large masses of floating ice, the vessels I farther proof be needed of his extraordi- 
meet with many perils in their voyages nary vigor it may be found in the further 
which their strong build only enables fact that he is the father of twenty-seven 
them to withstand. What is kryolite ? I children, borne to him by three wives. 
It is a soft white stone, that looks like Now it will not be claimed that each 
half melted ice and melts when held wife had nine children,though the tompt- 
over a lighted candle like wax. ation to tell the story is great ; for the 
Specimens have been found on the first wife was the mother of eleven. Mr- 
Ural mountains and Pike’s Peak, J Linscott lives near Kezar Falls, a verit- 
but nowhere in paying quantities able country of marvels. It is said that 
except at Ivigtut, where the mines the dentiste of the vicinity have entered 
seem to be without limit, and its into a conspiracy to put him to death by 
presence is supposed to be due to vol- glow poison, for fear his disease should 
canic action. The deposit was discover-1 prove catching, 
ed by a German as long ago as 1806, but 
it was never used to any extent until 
thirteen years ago when it was substi- 
tued by the Pennsylvania Salt Co. for 
salt in the manufacture of soda ash 
which enters largely into the manufac
ture of soap and 
and is employed in 
the mechanical arts, and in the com
position of porcelain. The Danish gov
ernment exacts a royalty of one fifth on 
all the mineral that is exported. L_
Pennsylvania Co. produce from the min
eral soda, alum, and bicarbonate 
of soda, and it will probably be used 
in the manufacture of alumnium.
Much of the vast output of the
suit mines in New York state is used n)Mked „eneBt wblch people in run
for the manufacture of soda,although not 0f weakened 8tate of health derive
containing such a large proportion of it fro)n Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
as kryolite be. Should other extensive the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
deposits of kryolite bef««nd in any
parts of Greenland accessible to ships, j mugt follow a reaction of greater weakness 
the industry will expand, and, contain
ing, as it does, such valuable substances, 
kryolite may become in time one of the 
most important minerals which nature 
has given us. Captain McKay has 
made thirteen voyages to Ivigtut in the 
Sodium, and now resides at Brooklyn 

a large owner of 
real estate. Knowing as in all 
probability he does today something 
more of the capabilities of his native 
country
it, we have no doubt Captain McKay, 
if he were questioned on the subject 
would answer that it was not place that 
brought him fortune, hut energy, per
severance, and a close grapple with op
portunities for advancement whenever 
they presented themselves.

HOTE IUD COMMEnTT

Mr. Parnell’s strength iji the House of 
Commons seems to be steadily falling 
away, if we are to judge by a recent di
vision, in which only three of his follow
ers were to be found. A few months 
ago the Pamellites could boast eighty 
members in a division, now it would 
seem that they are hardly stronger than 
Lord Randolph Churchill’s fourth party.

A correspondent of the Telegraph who 
signs himself Diogines writes to say that

WHO IS HE?HORSE • BLANKETS,

THE TAILORthe best relues In the city.

T. FINLAY, NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Ô Fine Soft and

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
who satisfies all his customers.

887 UNION NT.Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPO PHOSPHITES

C>-f Xiime and Sod»"

oldan
104 KING STREET.

The new 19th Century. -------Full Link or-------
Brass Rivited. 
Leather water- 

le prices.
K'»i^JhT,G4^d
tight Bals in all sises at reasonabl

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’PIt Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
<8 e«< up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and qet the O^ujne. Sold by aU 
Dealers at SOe. and $t.OO.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

of which are

Flexible Stiff Hats.NOW FOR BUSINESS! RHivers, Mille and Drives. INo need to. Get Wet Nowadays,

For this is the Nineteenth Oentary.
PIANOS,

GSpring and Summer, 1891. A

jas. s. maT a son. n
MERCHANT TAILORS, Q

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A Urge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

to begin stream driving. ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

THE DATS OF ARUBBER
CLOAKS, COATS, &C.

N
A.T-BUSTIN, g( nom ville Boudin*,)

Prince William Street.
He* to announce that they uni 1 receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

a year to our 
and will require very serious considera
tion, before being adopted. The mayor 
promises to press the subject of harbor 
improvement on the council and to do 
all in his power to prevent delay in this 
matter and no doubt he will be as good 
as hie word. A great deal of valuable 
time has already been spent and the 
harbor improvement question has been 
befogged by innumerable side issues but 
there is no reason why this state of af
fairs should continue. Any progressive 
movement is better than inaction and 
the Gazette will loyally support any 
scheme of harbor improvement that will 
give us that we require at a reasonable 

cost

s 38 Dock Street.
"1” I IB I A splendid assortment of the above on hand, 

I ■ all prices, m 19th Century Style, Fit, Ac.A S Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.I FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 UNION STREET.
Chicago Air Rifles are Here.

FURNITURE.You’ve never thought of sav 
ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of aU, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now.
Let UNGAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

Families Supplied with
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low.as ney, and on easy payments If desired.

CAKE AND PASTRY
MAIM SALE of every description. 

Freeh every day. 34 Dock Street.F. A.. JONES,A. G. BOWES l GO.. K. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Anti"

monj. Loweet Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

J-. O.
74 Charlotte street.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work InCASHED GOODSTry it.

TZE3ZB
Nev Brett Electric Cc.Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

----AT----THE BMCmHER-SbAROS MUTINY.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.The mutiny of the third battalion of 
the Grenadier Guards will probably 
arouse the British people to a sense of 
the danger they are incurring from 
leaving the control of their army in the 
hands of men who despise the private 
soldier and think that the treatment 
given to a dog is good enough for him. The 
Grenadier Regiment is tbe very flower 
of the British army and yet within a 
few months two of its battalions have 
mutinied and now one of them is in 
exile at Bermuda as a punishment 
for having dared

the action of its

-o-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SI3D IsTBlT KAYE ,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, >. H. .—

Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

50 KING street.

SPECIAL liraMfflS. P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK,

meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Oar

WE HAVE THE FINEST Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

R-R.&CO Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sSTOCK of CLOTHESA Policeman received a letter this 
morning from a friend in the country, 
who says he intends taking proceedings 
against a quack doctor in this city, who 
performed an operation on his wife in 
an alleged negligent and unskillful man- 

of 1 ner, resulting in the death of the pat- 
n. I ient who died yesterday morning. It 

is understood a regular doctor is to take 
the initial steps in tbe matter.—Halifax

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

B0YAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS. Stored on our
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)to protest Custom Department. Shop fitted up second to none.

First-olass barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our skill.

against
commanding officers. The mutiny of 
the 2nd Battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards took place on the 7th July and 
on the 22nd they were packed oft* to Ber
muda after being lectured by the Duke 
of Cambridge. They complained of ex
cessive drill and it was shown that 
their complaints were just in this re
spect,but although Col-Crighton Maitland 
was removed from his command the men 

punished. The third battalion

N0EDWARDreK ^OREGORyT
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-'Mr ss;
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

tee a perfect fit and first-classWe guarani 
workmanship.wood pulp,

__ -AU work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

many OUR STOCK D. J. McINTYBE, - - — Prop't. ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Ready-Made ClothingThe Mail-
flowers. Telephone 192. WILKINS & SANDS, Books/21 Oanterbray St,, St John, N.B.,is the finest we have ever carried and the 

prices defy competition.

A FELL LINE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.
A LARGE STOCK OF

• Makes the 
Weak Strong

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.
Floral Designs of every description
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
». MeINTOSH. - Florist.
Telephone No. 264._________________________

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor. 266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIN Or.

LAURJMCE
SPECTACLES

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

TRY
MONAHAN’S

were
which mutinied yesterday had those pro
ceedings in mind and no doubt their 
action was taken deliberately and with 
a full knowledge of the consequences. 
An attempt will no doubt be made to re
peat the action taken with reference to 

battalion, but par- 
sitting and

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.Estate SaleTRUNKS and VALISES. Those of our patrons who can 

veniently have their work done early 

will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 

spring rneli._____________________________

con-

Inepection Solicited. 1SZ Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

the second These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

’ goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT——

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH A C0.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8f. John.

than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all tbe time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 

and it cured me. There 
R. C. Bkoole, Editor

■ass? ‘aM^fcSssç ™ DoSBSSSSEèSfigfi
g^S8W8B®FSS

Dated the 14th day of April, X. D.. 1891.

liament
the matter will naturally come before it 
and a proper investigation will be or
dered. The old Duke of Wellington bad 
a very low idea of the character of the 
private soldier and had no better word 
than “ruffian” to describe the bulk of 
the men who composed his victorious 
armies. But the modern British soldier 
cannot be so described and he will not 
endure the treatment to which the soldi
ers of former days had to submit. In 
the old army hardly any of the soldiers 
could read or write, now only 19 in the 
1000 of the present army are in that un
fortunate position, while 105 in the 1000 
hold first class certificates. 195 in the 
1000 second class certificates, 187 in the 
1000 third class certificates and 311 in 
the 1000 fourth class certificates as to 
their educational acquirements. Thus 
the modem British army is an educated 
army and the great majority of the men 
are respectable and entitled to decent

T.Youngclaus
JAMES ROBERTSON,City Martel Clotle Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,where he is Galls Lthe attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

A1NT>

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SKIVT) tt1 K c AT ALOG1UE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Itoberfeoii’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John. N. B.

City and County of St. John,
For further particulars apply to

E. R. GREGORY, Executor, 
65 Prince William St.

than he did when he left

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ing year are requested to do so on or before 

plans and d=-
8C?iS "SïwS ‘m/atTU Slaughter 
Houses to market, or elsewhere, are requested, to 
have their vehicles in proper order, ready for in
spection by the Commissioners on Wednesday,
Miiy order!? the Commissioners.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

is nothing like It.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthtully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’’ Mns. Fhehe Mobheb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa- 
pariua do not he induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

CAFE ROYAL,
HALIBUT.HALIBUT. DomviUe Building.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut. Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

jpeol Room in Connection
J. T>. TURNER- WILLIAM^CLARK- 

millinery. ST. JOHN DYE W0RKP
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86Priiweas St

Received This Day.

"B“»WSnvr.
HWlfcu. »,

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary.

SI. John. N. B., April 10,1891. 19 North Side King Square,

TENDERS.
HOOCI S

Sarsaparilla IgSgSwpeii
Soldo,alldruggtiti. .litor»5. Prepuedonly and <i o’clock. Meet of the purchase money can 
Uy c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Maea remain on interest.

IOO Doses One Dollar

treatment

IT HOSVHD I6R0ID.
Nothing is more gratifying to the 

Gaiette than to witness the advance
ment of these Atlantic provinces in their 
several industries : the improved
methods that are being adopted in

MBS.UONNOLLF.T
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday, the 18th Inst.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING.
WILLIAM CREIC. Manaeer.

b*cbdHÆot.
April 18,1891.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.M. Eugene Boissard? No; he would go 
himself and carefully findjhis way to the London, April,21—In view of the ap-
neighborhood by inquiring for the prpach of May-day the anarchists are 
chateau.

THE SOUND OF « VOICE, The Anarchists Busy.

busy throughout Europe organizing for a 
general strike. Thousands of fiery cir- 

distrib-
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

-OR- TO M CONTINUED.
Uncle Silas (from Buckthorn Valley)- ulars are bein* surreptitiously

uted among the working men. All the 
European Governments have decided to 
prohibit out-door demonstrations.

The Song of the Débardeur. “Hi there, mister 1 is thet clock stopped?”
Jeweler—“That’s only a dummy, sir.”
Uncle Silas—“Wall if thet’s a dummy, 

what am I ? I’ve been waitin’ here 
nigh onto a hour for my nephew I never 
see before to fetch me change for 
twenty. Said he’d be back in half a 
minit, too, durn his hide !”

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
Oh, What a Cough.BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,

AUTHOR OF “THE SPARBOWGRASS PAPERS’’ ETC. ACADIAa disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk

Pierre promised everything, and ------------ M'NES P,~TOU

Alfred, with a lighter heart set to work twT'L Q O A- Tj
seriously to prepare for the journey, remedy in the world. The constantly increasing Square, G. W. Hoben. North End. S. Watters, W. V-/ - XX - I J - 
Books had to be packed, and bis apparel demand for this remedy proves it to be the very We8t End-
to be overhauled for a plain suit or two. 1)6818Deciflo for oold8, wuglia'“d all diseases of Mr. O’gilive of the department of the
In this selection the happy Isidore be- the throat apd laP8*'__ _________ interior at Ottawa is the winner of the
came the possessor of many of the rich- THE IRISH land bill. $150 prize given by the Royal Grograph-
est treasures of his master’s wardrobe. A PBrnelllte Ame^dinent Defeated in ial society for the best year’8 work in 
The books were sent to M. Laborde’s the Commons Last Night. discovery.

SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge, 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of. the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Rnssian 
uniform, his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing alone the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
mg like a lark and Pierre aays it ia the Debardeur’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and punished a fellow who had struck a little 
girl; when binding up the child’s wounds the lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one of the 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her dress.

The American listens spell bound as the beauti
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on 
him. A shrink is heard, a crash of glass and the 
young men rush out to see a’coarse fellow escorted 
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed mother has 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde were his school
mates in America. Their father is one of the 
principal merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady of the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady i« described as tne neice of the Rus
sian Count Mhoff, and has no title. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Boscka, he saya, and promises ot 
present Bainbridge.

Alfred is delighted at the prospeet of an inter
view and he accompanies Pierre to Madame Chon- 
fleur’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. BftinbrWge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nauteuil and a stranger to 
Pans. Isidore shows her his master’s elegant 
wardrobe and in compliance with her request 
dresses himself in his master’s clothes and enter
tains her to lunch. While they are enjoying 
themselves Paul Laborde, the brother of 
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the 
girl s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
his master. The girl remains and Paul wonders 
why she does not go. She knows no one in Paris

Lucille soon restores order out ef chaos in the 
room. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore’s prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to console her and secures her 
as maid for mademoiselle Boscka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
pretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi
dore is jealous.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
daily expected per “Chautauquan.”

PICKFORD & BLACK’S

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, ------- IN-------
ware-house, to be forwarded to New London, April 21.—In the House of To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuriant 
York. Before evening nearly all was Commons last evening the Irish land of h8ir-10 keeP ^ ^r natural as in
completed, and, after a brief leave-tak- bill made slow progress in committee Hair Renewerremove an ru - U3e on y * 8

IPW™ SB§bI
In the mean time Louise had heard, two did so by mistake. w-‘b9(WiM • • . , r

through the faithful Lucille, the stray of This exhibition </Par»el.ite strength AlcGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.
/r7 !w“Sm ,°D’ T had,dT" of thr» members which was planned by Grant Itis pZ,med the position is m° 

ed the troth. Giving directions to the the McCarthyite» in response to Mr. Fort Alongtainz near Thobal
girl to find the little trunk which con- Parnell’s boast on Sunday that the help 8 —-—.________ ‘

tained the humble dresses she had worn which he was rendering the government
when she eloped from St-Michel, she would pass the bill was the occasion of Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
arrayed herself in those poor clothes, much merriment Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
^”her there the ThaLTT/ ^ After .uff.He. horiib* for from U 260 TOM AnthratitC Coal,
caroy her there, she embarked in the in w0„-t form, . Mn of Mr. R: L. saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I in LumD Broken and 3tove Bi„. ’ 
first tram that ran nearest to her native King, 706 Franklin at . Richmond. V»., was .re- was attacked by a severe pain in ray m Lump, Broken and stove Sizes,
parish. Thus were these two unhappy oentlr cured hr tira us, of Ayer's Snrenparàla. left side caused by a fall from a building 1 nn Tnno A P A TIT A PTPTftTT

No other medicine can approach this preparation daring the previous summer. I got AUUo Jx\JIxUlsk Livluu,
as a cleanser of the blood. relief every time it was bathed with the

.. r T „ ------ +T:' ■ , MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually
Mr. J. Benjamin, of this town has a cured by the use of only a few bottles.

There is a secret sorrow which slowly cariosity in the shape of a staffed calf This liniment has made some wonderful T i
consumes the hardest spirit and saps which has two heads and three eyes. It cure& " ’
the vital energies of the unconscious was sent herejfco Mr. Benjamin to be homas asson

victim. Travel amid the most magnifi- stuffed, by some persons in Colchester 
cent repositories of nature, or the phll- to.—Amherst Press.
osophy of books, or the influence of soci- »Wh*t it costs” most be carefully considered bv A nest of *ilver coin counterfeiters ---------------------------------------------------------------
ety. nay, even friendship itself,— the greet majority of people, in buying even near Alymer, Ont, has been broken up J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

ri; by tha efforts of Sanford Long, of Bay- 
Doses'^ne Dollar’’ wbich ****tru,r 136 8ajd “10° han township. He made a confession

—*-------»------------ implicating a number of other men.
Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, in the house .. ........... :

of commons, yesterday, replying to a never thought of them be- 
question in regard to Davitt’s name hav
ing been left out of the list composing Mrs. Davis one day last week, called 
the royal labor commission, said Davitt’s at the house of her friend Mrs. Doreet, 
evidence before the Parnell special com- found her in a desperate condition.

» » ... .. - *7 .. . , Her temper was not an angelic one, and
mission, coupled with the fact that he Mrs. Davis, who was ever ready to pour 
had been convicted of treason-felony, oil on troubled waters, said : "Mrs. Dor* 
unfitted him to sit cm tbe commission. set, do yon wish to live long and be

------------- -------------- happy ?” “Indeed I do Mrs. Davis ; and
At no season in the year is oold in the head and find 1 have all 1 need to reach these two 

catarrh more prevalent than daring April. To nnints hnt thin®» “Anri what ianeglect either means misery and perhaps fatal R?1, .,And, Wb?t 18
results. Nasal Balm is the only certain remedy that you lack to attain this happiness 
for these dangerous diseases, and as a precaution- Mrs. Dorset?” “Simply, Mrs. Davis, a 

ÏSSÏÏi dye that will color properly and give 
twill cure you. Try it. good results. I have just spoiled some
^ r:------ 7^------------  . lovely silk by using a miserable dye
Considerable alarm prevails among that my druggist recommended to me.” 

the small farmers and poor people of “Ah ! Mrs. Dorset you require to use 
Skibbereen district, Ireland, because Diamond Dyes to make yonr happiness 
the seed potatoes distributed, as one of —; (They whoever caureyooro 

the relief measures of the govern- Davis, I really never thought of them, 
ment and planted weeks ago, being almost a novice in housekeeping ; 
have yet shown no signs of life. mondCy^”1"™' M °n'y USe th® Dia"

80 Days.27 and 29 Smythe street. St. John, N. B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.

directly to the spot.

IflSTRRTRNEOUS IS ITS ACTION.
COALS.

The S. & “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

It is intended to despatch!the

Steamship “WANDA"-------FOB SALK BY-------

(KERR MASTER),

Coal Landing.THE PAIN-KILLER.
In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complainte Its effect Is magical. 
It cures In a very short time.

SATURDAY, :28th March, For pamphlets giving all information address
C. E. McPHEBSON,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
_____ ____ _____  St. John.N. B.

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, - Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

For freight or passage apply to

THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

bSold Everywhere at »6c. a bottle. souls flying away from each other, only 
their spirits, as it were, keeping com
pany and travelling side by.side.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
gy Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
________ Agents at St. John, N. B.A. ROBB * SONS 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Sheffield, N. B. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
Machine Shop Undisturbed {Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop ** “ “ “
Salesroom. “ Heavier stock than ever.

GROCERS, ETC.
SPRINGSi"

Arrangement.HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Grayere); 
ROTAL STILTON CHEESE, 
R O O UEF OR T CHEESE•

And for saie at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Thine, friendship, thine the hand so tender,
Thine the balm dropping on the wound,—

may assuage, may alleviate, but cannot 
wholly subdue this secret sorrow, tbe 
sorrow of a heart wasting away in the 
soltitude of its own love. In spite of the 
satiric reflection that “men heve died 
from time to time; and worms have eat
en them, but not for love.” yet many 
there are who unsuspected by any carry 
their death-wound with them in secrecy 
to the grave, like the uncomplaining 
dove hiding with her braised wing the 
fatal arrow in her bleeding side.

Amid the gorgeous scenery of the Alps 
and lakes, Alfred grew visibly paler and 
more dispirited. Exercise failed to 
arouse bis latent energies; riding on 
horseback only tired him; he felt that 
melancholy lassitude which seems to 
break down body and spirit and knows 
no cure. A visit from Pierre for a few 
weeks brought to his lips a melancholy 
smile ,but it seemed to be rather an effort 
than a natural motion: it soon faded 
away, to return but rarely.

“Mon Dieu’” said Pierre, with tears in 
his eyes, appealing to Isidore, “what a 
change has taken place in yonr master!”

Pierre had very little to tell him, 
for of Louise he knew absolutely 
nothing. She had gone, no one knew 
whither; not a trace of her re
mained. All her diamonds and other 
jewels, her dresses and presents of all 
kinds, remained at the great house un
touched. The count was slowly recover
ing. He had even taken a ride oat a few 
days before Pierre left Paris—“with my 
brother,” he came very near saying, but 
he checked his tongue in time.

At last Pierre’s visit was at an end, 
and the friends parted. The summer
passed away, the beautiful autumn have suspended payment. Their assets 
came, and Alfred rarely wandered from are not known, 
his lodgings. He pined for the society of . _ _ _ . . -
books,—his eld friends, his - midnight matoh^recoSj^that^ffiBred Ity*Our 
companions. So away from th<# land of op.e'o'f
mountains in the most beautiful season
of the year, and down the Rhine to BÏÔTfortrprirafofëiônêhuodrJ 
Colonge, from Cologne to Aix, from Aix “dlr£$ JBr, '„T,"ÏUî
to He» is a Royal Library of" SS
Worthy to be called SO, and bookstores Homes, in winch no letters occur but those found 
with all the quiet and comfort of libraries; %% will'iS
and day by day the visitors of these SM
might have noticed a thin pale gentle- 10 cento in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
man with a light moustache, who dress- IK,SKhSS
ed in gray, and passed hours looking Co” Brockville, Ont. 
over the titles of books that lay on the 
table, occasionally buying one, holding 
no communication with any except the 
storekeeper, and now and then swallow
ing a little pellet of some tonic, probably 
to keep himself, as it seemed, alive.

But Brussels brought a calm to Alfred’s 
mind that he had not enjoyed among Mtg Wmuiw,„ g™ h„
tbe wild scenery .and the tempestuous for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
panoramas of the Alps. It was a sort of
miniature Paris, but without its activity, SK'î&u’Slï. &
—a true “villette* * or “little city,” as immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
Charlotte Bronte bas wonderfully per- Lndrakfôr^Mra’Vïratow'?Soothiè, Sttdp”
trayed it. In his walks he could easily snd uken0other kind.^________
bury himself amocig the wonderful arch- The journeymen tailors went out on 
itecture of the Middle Ages by descending a strike in Ottawa yesterday, having 
to the old town, or forget his thoughts been refused their demand for 15 per 
in the rare treasures of the Burgundian cent advance in wages.
Library, or find his cares fading away -------------•-------------
as he surveyed the gems of Flemish art When you’re languid and dull
in the priceless collection at the Palais whe„ Xm^h and fiver are all out of
d’Areinberg. Bat as the season advauc- gear,
ed, a new but not uncongenial pleasure When you’re stupid at morn and 
awaited him. He had promised Isidore feverish at night,
that he would attend the celebration of And and nothlng
his nuptials, and the time was near at Dmi’t try any8nostrum, elixir,or pill,—

band wheri that faithful valet was to lead “Golden Medical Discovery” just fills
to the alter tbe idol of his heart, Madem: the bill. _

oiseUe Lucilie Pitaud.
“How long will it take us to ride to blood, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 

Nauteuil?” said his master. Discovery.
“I suppose twelve hours, monsieur,” 

said the valet
“Oh, not in the cars. On horseback. I 

fancy it would be an interesting tour, 
through the vinelands of Champagne.
We can stop at Namur on the way, 
and pass through Rheims, and the cities 
on the •- Marne,—Chalons, Epernay, 
and-------- ”

“But, monsieur,” exclaimed the im
patient valet, “it is so far we shall never 
get there on horseback,—at least not in 
time. It is so comfortable in the cars, 
monsieur: you know that it will be bet
ter for your health, monsieur., to ride on 
the rail.”

“I think it is better to go by the sad
dle, Isidore. You are by this time a 
tolerable rider, but I must say that in 
your trial trips through Switzerland a 
a worse horseman 1 never saw. So 
allons! to-morrow we start after an early 
breakfast.”

The truth was that Alfred had a secret 
desire in his heart to visit the parish of 
St,-Michel. Often had he been tempted 
to write to Louise, for he supposed her 
to be there, and her memory clung to 
his heart as a minting child will cling to 
the breast of its mother. But 
how could he write to her? 
never told him her family name( 
and, besides, a parish, like a county, is 
a large district, and contains mauy vill
ages, and she had not made hers known 
to him. Only by diligent search could he ed* 
find her residence, and to that he had 
but one clue, and that was the name of jSB
the resident of flthe chateau in her try Hagyard’s Yvllow Oil, which cured me. Inn 
neighborhood. But how could he write to gTv'/ra S!°W

TRAINS WILL LEAVK ST. JOHNIron Pipe, Steam Fittings, yjrrro tripsa $3 WEEK.
Eiptms nraex .* “.V.V '

Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR Bainbridge subsequently meets the Russian

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath kIp/60?Eft01“e‘m,eeti°si* keenlyfcSiin^sti^ctrrllJire^L.1^ b.i

Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- os.he will be at his room next
- ine, Portable Forges, etc. nffiltSSid „i„, from the Ruraian

Count. The next morning Lucille bring) him a 
note from Mile. Boscka requesting an interview at

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, °Bainbrid^p^th^i^iti8 received by Lucille
Contract for New Buüding Let March 28th who S^She1hiitakit'S'

asks him not to play cards with the Count. He 
explains that he has already an engagement to 
the contrary. Isidore has seen him received by 
Lucille, and is almost insane with jealousy.

Alfred plays with the Count and loses 
thousand francs. He cashes a draft on his 
York bankers. Mr. Laborde determines to i 
him from the Russian Count.

While at dinner at Laborde’s, Isidore calls him 
home. He finds Lucille there who with tears tells 
about the discovery of another note from Louise 
by the Count, who had struck Lucille with his 
whip and attempted to kill Louise. Lucille gives 

pieces of the note to Bainbridge. When he 
reads it he is very indignant and sends for Pierre 
to whom he tells the whole history of his love for 
the fair Russian.

Next day Count 
Paris incognita.

At the bal masque Alfred and Pierre are sha
dowed. The Debardeur’s song is heard again. 
The singer is shabbily dressed. A note handed to 
Alfred clumsily falls to the ground. He picks it 

Itis sign

!
FOB

BOSTON.
FORE!

The train leaving St. John for Quebec aed 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.olock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday

PURE AND THICK

Maple
Syrup.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL

/"YN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
a.jn., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkb Chah. 
Hoüohtox fcfor St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njur ed as the building was light- Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !

ilttances and Tiros Help U* Ont and Up.
Express from Susse JHfl
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................
Accommodation irom Point du Chene........
Day Express from Halifax..
Fast Express from Halifax..........

8J0
Send Alone Y< forty

New 9.36Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent. 12.55

:::: «Parsons’ Pills All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTUfGEB. 

Chief Superintendent.
13th March. 1891.

the

84 KING STREET.
Railway Offick, 

Moncton, N. B.,Mhoff and Mile. Boscka leaves CODFISH. SMOBK L1SK K AI I. WAV,
Thesepllle

Pilla Do'e. UU 
take them easily. The 
most delicate rwmea 
use them, la fWet all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Persons* Pills.

One box sent 
paid for Metoa 
boxes for •! In

The circular around

ü
nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost* A 

some lllust 
pamphlet sen t foe 
tains valuable 
nation. Send

8t. John, St.George & St. StephenttMb
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free

PERFITMES
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE RÏÔÏIIÉRÏ.INE

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 250 OWT. piisliip

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Siperintendent.

pâmes Alfred to the Madsme’s.
They are admitted and Alfred is shown to an 

apartment where he is soon visited by the Débar
deur, who lays aside her mask and discloses the 
[««.of Louise. She says she is unworthy of Al
fred’s love and tells him her life history after ad- 
mittingthat she is not the neice of Count Imhoff.

Alfred is leaving her at the close of her story 
when Count Imhoff. who has followed her from 
Ostemi, enters on the scene. In his anger he 
| trikes Bainbridge and is in turn knocked down. 
The fall of the Russian awakes Pierre, who has 
been dozing in an adjoining apartment. Louise 
swoons as the party leave the room enroule for the 
Bois de Boulogne

In the duel which follows their arrival at the 
Bois, Alfred wounds the Count Imhoff. Pierre is 
disgusted to discover that his brother Paul is 
«grant's second. Alfred and Pierre return 
Paris. Count Imhoff is removed to hisjesidence.

CODFISHOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

A despatch from Czernowitz, the cap- Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
ital of the duchy of Bukowina, Austria, Cologne, Bay Ram, im. and domestic 
says a mad wolf recently ran amuck Florida, Violets Sachet Powder; 
through the village near here, biting 32 Cut Gl&ss Bottles, 
people. As many as possible will be 
sent for treatment by Pasteur.

1 Liver Complaint.

Infor»
for landing ex schr,it

Oct. 4th, 1890.
HoCe.,»*

vmc^wronu, ira—81.
“Beet Liver PU1 Known.”

WHOLESALE BY

HOTELS.We pay
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSMake New Rich Blood ! -------FOB SALE LOW BY------ will resume operations at an early 

date, Which will be announced through 
the Pi

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., 8t. John, N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located e» 
Market Square, onZy 4 minutes toalk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New lork and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all tines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price#—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No perns F pared—__

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. Iu SPENCER, Manager.

C. BERRIES, 
RITES 

PBUNES, 
ORANGES 
LEHONN, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist"1
185 UNION STREET. Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 

arge and commodious warehouse with modem 
mprovements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

sEiî&œ®Ss£ notioetobdildees.

The Glasgow firm of Armot Bros.

the
toPROFESSIONAL. B. B. B. CHAPTER XI. FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE!

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
VIA EASTPORT, ME,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

If any man ever felt the keen pangs 
of remorse, that man was Alfred Bain
bridge. On his way home he scarcely 

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing uttered a word to Pierre, who attempted 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs to console him, but sat ruefully silent, 
of. the system, and controlling their secre- , , . - ^ ?It so purifies the blood that it consumed by a gnef that gave no out

ward show nor admitted of any relief. 
It seemed as if in his agony he could 
find no solace save in self-torture. He to 

All blood humors and diseases, from a com- the life of a fellow-being!—to deprive
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and him of that priceless breath given him 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, by hfs Creator!—to pierce with a death- 
SffiXBS ™»d his broast, to spill bis bioodl 

skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all Murderer!” he mattered to himself and
thought with calmness of a just punish
ment, of the condemned cell, and his 
own execution, as the fitting ending of 
a tragedy so vile and unchristianlike. 

Arrived at last in the Rue St.-Honore,

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

Burdock Blood Bitters W. N.DeWITT,
m.Celebration Street, St. Jr —a, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to. New Victoria HotelSCOTT BROS.,
SPIfINO LAMB,

LETTUCE and
RADISHES

J. E. HETHERINGTON
ZMZ. 3D.,

Waterloo Street.

CURES 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCONHERY, Pro.

^FreighUm through^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

“FOB SATURDAY.”
Homeopathic Physician

and Burgeon.
72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City M het.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

„ . N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

S&e.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Casdiseases of the

Capital $10,000,000. ustom House, 
St. John, N. B.DE. CRAWFORD, OATS! OATS!SKINL. B. C. P.f London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

In the house of commons yesterday 
Mr. Smith in regard to the case of Ed
ward de Cobain, one of tbe members for 
Belfast charged with immoral practices, 
said a warrant bad been issued for the 
arrest of de Cobain.

QUR faith in high prices led us h) purchase very
stock is noW coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

70 Prince Wm. street,-------AND-------From one to two bottles will cure boils,
sœtiœ: “ he had unconsciously carried 

From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum with him the sword with which he had 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ah- fought the duel. He threw it upon the

is-.ts ;%szï,
and until the day of my death yon shall 
ever be before me to remind me of my 
crime.”

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

OUTFITTER.
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.OCULIST, plet» 11 

,ENT8' 
NISHING8 always on hand.

this season

ue of 
FÜR-

1.0WEST PRICES,A full and com 
CLOTHING and Omaybe consulted only on diieMes of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

with the adCAUSEY & MAXWELL vantage of having a large number 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise onr friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

pecial Bargains at 
of the year.

S
For Over filly Tran

DISEASES Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 30 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
J. ». SHATFORD,

OENEKAL MANAGER.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

itching, but this quSkly submdes on the Pierre, with kindly words of comfort, 

removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing assisted him to change his dress, and, 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as sitting by his side, pointed out
scrofulous swellings, humors and ___ , .5 ,.the necessity of attending at once to

many things that were indispensable. 
“Did he intend to fly, or to remain in 
Paris?”

DENTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.________ $3000 A YKAK I i imderl.ke to briefly 

teach nn'y fairly ini.ilig.nl person of either 
■ex, who can read end write, and n*o, 
after Instruction, will work Industriously.
bow to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

own localities,wherever they live.! will also ftimlsb 
or employment.at which you can cam that amount. 

So money for metraleae successful as above. Kaslly and quickly 
Warned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already tanght and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOCO a year each. It's NX. W^

CITY OF LONDON
SCROFULAJ. W. MANCHESTER, FIRE INSURANCE CO.

“I shall stay here,” replied Alfred, “and 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenlto let the authorities decide what 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The shall be my punishment I shall
frr!S“.tw^.ndUbMar«t fee' freer. -*> reconciled to 

acidity and wrong action of the stomach, niyself, if I should even pass tbe ordeal 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system of a prison and escape with my life.” 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre- But Pierre reminded him of the o|d 
bons, allowing nature thus to aid recovery , , .
and remove without fail adage, that he who voluntarily goes in

to a prison in hope to come easily out of 
it may stay therein so long that he will 
too late be convinced of his error,” and 

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick &dded, ‘"Even if not arrested here, Paris 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every will be a painful place to reside in. Be- 
species of disease arising trom disordered aides, think of the anguish it will give 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. , . , , iil .

bottle of B. B. B. your mother when she hears of this. Her 
heart will he tormented with suspense 
until she is assured of your safety.”

All these arguments had their influ
ence with the poor boy; but another vis
itor who arrived put a new and brighter 
face upon everything. This was Isidore 
Hippolyte Rochejacquelin, come to in- 
form them “that the count had been 

«it ‘othtnsn doingMwtîi.^why wounded by some assassin after the hall 
^■moo!b“?Yoa°omdoThewofkaniniv* and was brought home on. a stretcher in 

/ ue «msiiy esmin^ from'ss'to a bad state, but yet the doctor had hopes
that hia life might be spared.”

ZjLàlm IwSsrSS The va'et C0uld not nnd*reta®d why
H.Haiiettsfe Co.,Box ssoPoru.nd,Maine this intelligence made the two friends

suddenly look so happy.
“Now, my dear friend,” said Pierre, 

“as this affair is not so bad, after all, 
take my advice and make the tour of 
Europe. You should not be here to 
worry yourself with anxiety day by «day 
during the uncertainty of his recovery. 
Arrange your affairs as speedily as pos-
sib,e;and !f on :y°"r

and Bills, with goods (C. o. D.) throughout the way to Switzerland. Yon have not yet 
BuroS°n of ^anad8, the Umted stat®8 and seen the Alps?”

gSflg „Alfred, 8hook hi« head mournfully: 
John, Quebee Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal Never.”
Central Ontario and (fonsoHdated1 Midlan^ltol?- “My faith! you must see them. They 
ESS^SSSS are_” and 1,ere Kerre raisedhimwlf on

*îtb1MaF«oet'1Dciêe,ld Summer8‘iie. P. E. !.. tiptoe, stretched both hands upwawj, and 
"comÜBb. S& with responsible Express said, with emphasis, "immense!”

“And will yon see to Louise, tlx at she
^rÏSa,iÛKiÎ.S»urope vie Cana- does not suffer from want? Perhaps she 
dian Line ef Mail Steamess. had better return to her parents. A

‘MT- mother's heart rarely turns ageinst a

“Shippins Axeots in Lirerpocl, Montreal Quebec Ratant child; and she is there only 
and Portland, Maine, one, and softened and ready to lead a

attA0d6d 10 “d f“" life of innocence in future. I am sure of 
Invoices required for Goods from Canads this ”

61, John, N. B*

M. O. C. T. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. ____

OF LONDON, ENG.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street r.d. McArthur

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at MEDICAL HALL,

ST.’.JOHN, N. B. Capital, $10,000,000.
GERARD G. RUEL,

a^cler the start, and inure aa you go 
^^^^hAmerlca, you can commence at hemie, giv-

1 ïnrez;;;»:
every worker. We atari you, fumUblng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

a. FAOTICULAB8 FREE. Address at once, 
OTIHSOH * CO., FOETLABD, EAIIg.

fit. CHUBB & CO., General AgentLLL, B. Harvard, 1889.13

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs Bull9g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Assessors’ Notice! ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.BAD BLOOD
PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE

--------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

«asus
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,Thomas R Jones,

Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, boaght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be tarnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office ot the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

We guarantee every 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. 13. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

A Rnssian Lady’s Suicide.
London, April 21.—The Standard’s St. 

Petersburg correspondent declares there 
is no doubt that the mother of Grand 
Duke Michael committed suicide by 
taking poison in consequence of the 
Czar’s refusal to rescind his order dis
gracing the Grand Duke Michael.

WHY NOT TREAT?

A
Telephone Subsribers. Established 1782.

NOTICE.
“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.99

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FA1RWEATHER,

DR. H. C. WETMORE, WEIGHTS AND MEASURE^.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines genera y are 
specially requested to read carefully the following
mî!IThe1 w'jghüMiDd Measnnw Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orimpedes an inspector or assistant inspecte 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses toproduce tbe whole of his weights 
and meaiuies tor inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad ow 
weights, measures, and weighing machinei 
paying rnoreys to Inspectors or Assistant Ir 
ors of Weights and Measures tor verificatio 
is entitled to, and is specially requested

“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fT^.“dhold£riif th«. official certiü- 
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again ; their verification

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street.

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger
main street,

513 Burditt, W. F. & Co.
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
501 Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant,

Water street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street.
512 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington 

Row.
502 Fairweather, G. E. & Son, Insur

ance, Prince Wm. street.
503 Fairweather, G. E., residence 63

Sewell sreet.
516 Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 

Feed, Marsh Bridge.
405-B Keast, J. W., Grocer, Indiantown.
514 Lordly, A. & Co., Spice Mill, Par

adise Row.
436 Mollison Bros. & Co.
504 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
511 McCavour & Barlow, Flour, Fish, 

etc., South Wharf.
508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants,

Dock street.
260-B Sealy, John, Strait Shore.
84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_______________________ Local Manager.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING.
_ Chaimvm,
JOHN (VILSON,
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,

DENTIST,
SR SYDNEY Nl'KKET.

Assessors
of

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples,

ed with virtue as a blood purifier and goes right 
to the right spot.______ _______

A WIXNIPESdEB’S OPINION.
The following is taken from a letter from Mr. D. 

Davis, Winnipeg, Man. : 'Being persuaded to use 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam for a troublesome 
cola. I was entirely cured by the use of two bot
tles.’

L NOT a Pur- 
gativo Medi

cine. Th 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Recon-

Extracts from “The St. John 
(City Assessment Law, 1889.” Received To-day,Iil

Wn 8TRUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

Sec. 118— "The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
"nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 

estate, the personal estate and the income of 
any person who has not brought in a statement 

"in accordance with their notice and as required 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have cot 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for tne omission.”

Skc. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
"s -eh case sustain an appeal Irom the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
' was not filed in due time, as herein provided.’’

-------1 CAR LOA1

CANADIANactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
Irom Poob »nd Wat- 
pntY Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humobs in
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions.
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

I SUPPOSING.

Stood Bitters hasPcured thous™ 1 
these similar complaints. Don’t you suppose you 
ought to try it7 It cannot harm you and in 
nine oases out of ten it cures you.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.sands of cases of
M We can fill letter orders verv promptly.

I
J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,They have a EDITORIAL EVIDENCE.

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CHEEPE KN.

Ill Gentlemen—Your Halyard’s Yellow Oil is 
worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. Daring the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, am 
for sprained limbs, etc:, there is nothing to equa 

Wm. Pkmbkhton, Editor Reporter, Delhi,

LOST VIOOB 
rrecting all 

irregulakitibb and
SUPPRESSION 8. Trustees’ Notice.Stoerger’sSi,.

jjErsssessu
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

She had SPRING CLEANING.
sS,1.1 J?h°„BBdRJ

goods merchant, has this day assigned all hn 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. k R. 
McLeod k fcwing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

k&Kfârasâsftï s îvs
troublesome disease takes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the 
body strengthened, and future sufferinentail sickness when neglected.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissi Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made,

NOTICE!, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

B
MONEYiüüü
W# fteralih everything. We start you. No ri.k. You can dew* 
yonr spare moments, or all your time to the work. This le av 
entirely new leaded brings wonderful succès, toerery worker.

Essriss ’tmue ï

JBHêMUSjXSSë i, t nv iv 'i nowlcdged

JiplgiilNOW FREE FROM PAIN.

Y0UN6WOMEN
make them regular.

should take them. 
These Pills will Dated the third day of April, 1891.

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
TAMES T. GILCHRIST,1 

Trustees.
For sale by all druggtots, or wdll^e sent upon

B. k R. MoLEOD k EWING.
Solicitors.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cur eZDYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

:

\

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTi
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Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness  ̂Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTOX’N
VITALIZE*.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry.Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissious, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. US’*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Phara iciet, 808 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

EVERY HOME
NEEDS SUNLIGHT.

For lessening the labor and expense of wash-dayt for 
removing dirt and grease, and for bringing comfort and 
cleanliness to the house, nothing in the world can equal 
“SUNLIGHT" SOAP.

Don't be humbugged by imitations, “SUNLIGHT" 
SOAP has been awarded 6 gold medals. Use it; you9ll be 
delighted with it.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG0R k CO., 
259 Commissioners Street, Montreal.

Is need both Internally and externally, 
:t acts quickly, affording almost Insteal 

relief from the severest pain.

e
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t Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER
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A $10,000 STOCK
---------------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets
---------------at---------------

COST PRICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWhere la Hr. Glasgow
For several days past a pile driver 

has been engaged driving piles in the 
east side ferry dock. This has been a 
bonanza for the employes of the ferry 
boat, for as long as the work goes on 
they need not necessarily closely ad
here to the time table by which the 
boat is supposed to be run. 
On every trip some few 
minutes are lost and now it is im

probably a Fatal Accident.
About eight o’clock last night Mr. 

John Gray of St. George, Charlotte 
county, met with a serious if it does not 
prove a fatal accident. He was driving 
into the city and when approaching 
Fairville, near Morrison’s, two dogs ran 
out suddenly, causing his young horse 
to shy and collide with a team going in 
the opposite direction. Mr. Gray was 
thrown out of his carriage Striking the 
road with great force and when 
picked up was in a helpless and sense
less condition. Dr. Macfarland, who 
arrived at the scene of the accident a 
few minutes after its occurrence, found 
him bleeding profusely from the left ear 
and nose and also from a small wound 

ptANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIRED I at the outer corner of the left eye. The 
£Æ>MSÏ,W,,ÏS?SS doctor had the man conveyed to hie 

mo LET.—DURING THE SUMMER SEA SON, I B.TO <>»«> where he remained all night in a
_L a residence near Model Farm station. Ap and 10 Chroman’a Hill, 2 doors from Union. senseless condition. This mdhling Gray,
ply to ALLEN 0. EARLE.______________ _— I ^ who baa not yet spoken, waa carried to

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. ™ P I I R F MAPLE «77/3 4 H 1 llia slater's home on High street, North I m Prime,“frST- Applï P U R L ” L ' end. It is supposed there has been a
It is sure to "TicHo the Pilate." | fracture of the base of the sknll.

MISCELLANEOUS.TO LETAUCTION SALES.
SPECULATION, 2.321Advertisements under this head (not exceed- Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. =THE=-

BLUE STORE
Furniture, Piano, &c., at Residence,

BY AUCTION.
ill stand trJ^HISjCelebrated young race horse w:

C’liff Street.SS®*®9® ŒBSÏSiS®êSSSSâs
right PUmo.

April 20th.
DICK, 115 . ec en urg s ree ■_________________ atoraffo™ the season in our warehouse, corner
—------------- 1 Canterbury and Church streets. A. G. BOWES

A Co. Telephone 192.

-----TEEMS:-----
possible to judge when the boat leaves. SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.
Then again, tbe captains complain of FOR THE SEASON, $15.00, half payable at time 
the heavy freshet (which in reality has of «moo. belenc. at end of.euon. Soa.cn 

. , J. x to end first August
gain afew more minut^Supt Glasgow, JOtSSMWlBSb Ë feundTO 

if he were aware of these irregularities, stables. „.DVTTt
would, doubtless, put^an end to them. GEO. CABV1LL
There is no reason whatever, why the 
boat cannot ran on time, and accommo
date the publi3, instead of the captains.

is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
LOCKHART. 

Auctioneer.

Piano. Furniture, &c. at Residence,
BY AUCTION.

W. A

T°ÏÏÆWM
sag." iWT-OEa HENDERRON^Rothe*

. SPSuon,EoSor°efJl??d“p0tfd KoomfittoM

WÊmiÊtm® SSfBttsatass
April 20,1891.

I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

Call and see what we are able to do for 

you in
■ -

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO Y0UB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

■HAH.03LD GLLBBBT,
LOTHINC. Carpet and Furniture Warercoins.W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer. MARRIAGES. VGood Household Furniture 
and Piano, at Residence,

AT AUCTION.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.G.T. WHITEN EOTPROCIOR.FRIARS—At Snseex, on the 21lt inlt., 
bv the Rev. James Gray, Robert G. Proctor 
of Waterford, to Rachael Ann, daughter of 
John Friars, of Sussex. King’s County.

We also carry a ®ne Une of 

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks. Valises, &c.

-------AT—

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as------ WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

j. s. Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass andiron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

Table and. Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.

0NJ5!&A« SRffl. KeLAy‘. £O^ Krïii î Nice Parlor Salter. Whatnot,
».M.C^C“a^LDT.|p.r,EÆT,

Set, Cornices, Kitchen Goods, etc, etc. N

The Indianto wn-Pleasant Point Ferry.H. W. NOKTHKIir * < 0..
SOUTH WHARF

DEATHS.Messrs. Melaney & McMnrray the new 
of the Indiantown'PleasantM §_________________

John A. Bowes, containing seven rooms and bath
[,T=, Erd.r„mr;ÆlyA0noheB<îwK | We are not Selling Out.
Jt CO, 2LCanterbury street

r»I Fish Net for Dresses,42 
VXJt«SFM^thAroiS to inches wide, - -

Knoa A Thompaon.--------------------------------------- Black Jersey Waists - 50c. I Having purchased the “W. E. Vroom,”

! inch Loop Edge Rib-
1? ™t'mA«T.™eArely to | bon......................4c. intention to have new tnbea put in the

it boiler and then to have the little
1J inch bat 111 -Ci g Steamer fitted up and painted so as to

vC. j be as attractive as possible.

It is to be hoped that the ferry com
missioners will do something towards 
providing better landing accommo
dations, so that the boat and the landings 

will correspond.

VBedroom 
o reserve. _____ proprietors

| Point ferry have been able, through 

knowledge of the river 
steamers,

Shop 167 Bru«sell8* Street,SHEFFIELD,—At Aehville, N. C.. 20th inst, 
Harry W., son of Mason Sheffield, M.D. 

J9F“Notice ot funeral hereafter.HE BLUE STORE,Piano at 11 o’clock. their
and former services on 
to secure certificates which enable both 
of them to captain their own ferry

Residence 25 Exmouth Street.
HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.
T. B.

SPECIAL SALEEstate Sale of Valuable NDIGESTIONCURED CLARKE, KERR <fe THORNE,12ic. Bostwick’s Hall,
Cor. Main and Mill Rta.,

NORTH END.

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES, steamer. -------OF------- 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
>N--------

Paradise Row and Water Street,
at auction.

iellows’ 'Dyspepsia Bitters, PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS.

the great core for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, AcidBtomacb, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

XThis is a busy 
time, hardly

IIEEseS-Ss's

Prince William street.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

IN A HURRY.-Ribbon - 
2j inch Satin Edge 

Ribbon - -
111 inch Moire Sash 

Ribbon, pink and 
strawberry • 

of 1 White Marsella Bureau 
Scarfs - - - -

Ai
The Emma 8.—Schetmer Emma S. be

fore reported as arriving at Vineyard 
Haven, leaking badly, completed re
pairs at New Bedford, Saturday and re
loaded her cargo Monday. She will pro
ceed to her destinatioii.the first favorable 
chance.

The A. T. Disaster.—Schooner A. T.
Captain Robbie, from St. Domingo city 
for New York, before reported at Ber
muda totally dismasted, reports that a 
succession of storms were experienced 
and had been within 300 miles of Cape 
Hatteras, where the worst weather was 
experienced, gale after gale followed 
from all points of the compass. At the 
time of arrival at Bermuda the provisions 
were all exhausted. Fortunately they 
had a good supply of water which, how
ever, was a little stagnant, but rendered 
palatable by the addition of some pow
dered alnm. 
boarded by the pilot they were in a very 
distressed condition. The crew were 
supplied with a few buscuits from the 
pilot boat, which were eagerly eaten. 
The cargo will be forwarded by steamer 
to New York.

The vessel will prove a total loss, as 
before reported.

P reparles far the Pavement.
The work of excavating on Main 

street, in preparation for the laying of 
the pavement is being proceeded with 
steadily opposite St. Luke’s church. The 
street is being cut down » little at that 
point and opposite Douglas road so as to 
lessen the grade as much as possible.

The work of building retaining walls 
on both sides of the street between 
Simonds and Sherrif strèets will soon be 
completed, and good progress is being 
made with the rock cuttifrgs where the 
street is to be widened at lndiantown 
and Fort Howe. The stone from these 
cuttings is being utilised in building re
taining walls and in grading up side 
streets near where the stone is cut out 
Sherrif,-Simonds, Camder and Acadia 
streets are being greatly improved in 
this way.

The work of paving is to be commenced 
soon and will be carried on as rapidly 
as possible so as to complete the work 
this year.

Oiweel
The Tabernacle Baptist church was 

organized last evening at Hay market 
square mission hall. There was a large 
congregation present and quite a number 
of clergymen. Rev. C. H. Martell preach
ed an appropriate sermon, after which 
Rev. H. G. Mellick read the articles of 
faith and tbe covenant. The forty peo
ple who compose the new body assented 
to the same and Rev. Mr. Hickson ex
tended to the pastor Rev. A. E. Ingram 
the right hand of a fellowship.
D Rev. Mr. Hickson made a few remarks, 
welcoming Rev. Mr. Ingram to the ranks 
of the pastors of the city and vicinity.

The members being >> called upon to 
nominate a pastor, deacons and clerk 
named the following :

Pastor, Rev. A. E. Ingram.
Deacons, Chas. Morrell and D. H. 

Spragg.
Clerk, F. V. Hatt.
Addresses were also made by Rev. 

Sydney Welton and| Rev. S. McCully 
Black and the services closed with 
prayer by Rev. James Spencer. ______

During this week we are making a 
special display of Photograph Albums, 
to which your attention is invited.

10c. LAME HORSES.mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK 
_L Princess street. have time to write this ad.—but we must 

tell the women what a chance t$ey will 
have next week to buy Boys’ Clothes. 
It’s an opportunity once in a life time. 
A run on Boys’ Goods is what we’re mak
ing, and will see if it’s possible to sell—

mo LET.—THE MEAT STORE, CORNER OF 
1 Wall St. and ParaditoRow, good stood, now 
occupied by T. Kain. Apply to J. E. COWAN, 
lndiantown.

.*■
Fellows’ Deeming1 s Essence

wiM cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

Police Cewrt.

William Holman was fined $20 for as
saulting Wm. Taylor.

25c. Harry Lovitt for being drunk and nse- 
ing abusive language to John Earle was 
fined $8. ______

25c.
j. & a mcmillan,

Booksellers &c.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B-5ic.Dark Prints ->
KiSsiâïlîSi |1Mito Te^y black’60
Enquire at 47 Leinster street.__________________ I McKAY, Market Building.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sunday School Association.—The New 

Brunswick Sunday School Association 
executive committee met yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. 

-1 The committee received an invitation 
1 from Sussex to hold its convention there 
next October. The secretary was in- 

I «tinted to correspond with Rev. Dr. 
'"■.'.'.eh'. 16m'. a', m Hurlburt of New York, to procure his 

m. a. m gerv-ceg the provincial convention.

Grand Furniture Sale MAIDENS
CHOOSING.

you—something.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
SCOVIIi, FRASER A Co.,

Cor. King and Germain St.
AT SALESROOM, AT AUCTION.

rno LET PASTSGF^ATrelNMH((KBUILDj ___
Wm. PETERS.”1011_________ • Port of Si. Job».

ARRIVED.

Prince Wm. street. 

April 21._________

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH AS IB OP THE MOOH.

April 21.raseastiF&i
“M.” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

TO A

“AmSchr Cathie 0 Berry, 303.Foster, Boston ,bal,

Kea8t" April 22.

Sohr Nellie Parker, 182, Easier, Boston, bal.R 
° EtobrMabel Purdy, 93, Ross, Boston, bal, DJ 

PSc£x Maggie Miller, 92. Gull, Boston. bal.N C 

^°Am schr Annie V Bergen, 174, Odell, Boston,
baAm0sch™Ann?e°A Booth, 192, Wasson, Boston, 

bal, Scammell Bros.
(Vflifrcnc

Sohr Happy Return, 13, Campbell, Mnsqnash,
W^>dBermat94, Stewart, Annapolis, old rails.

“ Emma TiStorey, 40, Fraser .Grand Manan.baL
" Glîd¥idtagî,“r.eGÛchri8t, Musquash, bal.
“ Sovereign. 31. Hayden..Digby.
•'EM Merchant, 47, Dillon,Digby.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer. Last quarter, 2nd..

New Moen, 8th.......
First quarter 15th . 
Full Moon, 24th...ESTATE SALE Water I Messrs. Fotheringham and Simms were 

pm* appointed a committee with the secre
tary to frame a programme. Plans for 
the work of the field secretary were dis
cussed, to be completed in June. A sub
committee reported that tbe publication 
of a monthly sheet for communication 

- — I between the executive and the schools, 

will likely be commenced in June.

Hirh
Water

mo LET OR FOR SALE.—-THE BRICK Date.

apnly to HAROLD PERLEY, vestry clerk, SL -------
James church. Apr.

When the vessel wasDay of 
Week.

Wed!

Sun
Rises.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.—OF
RARE and choice old

Mahogany Furniture
PAINTINGS, GLASSWARE,

Piano, Silver, &c., &c.
AT RESIDENCE, AT AUCTION.

Reverly AVRobineon,administra torof the estate, 
the whole of the rare. *nd choice

Sfndid Toll Clock in perfect order. China, dot

fe'rlSid0o1re,ffeÆ.M|refÆ

ding. Chamber Delf. Tin Sets, etc., etc., all the 
best quality and in fine order.

The sale is without reserve. Terms cash. 
Admission by Ticket only—to be obtained at 83 

Prince Wm. street
T.B. HANINGTON.

♦April». *91 Auctioneer.

t°(M ïïsfiœa.’ssç gr 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Sat
Sun.»

WANTED. LOCAL MATTERS. A New StoryThe Pacbb Bruce.—The plucky
Utile pacer “Bruce” which helped

______ _______ I to make things lively on the road
The Ball.—St. Andrew’s Curling club j winter, when driven by John Moore,

and which afterwards fell into the hands 
of E. Le Roi Willis, is now owned by 
James Gibson, of Marysville. He obtain
ed him in exchange for Sir Garnet When 
Bruce was here most of the boys set him 

Mb. W. D.Tanton’b paper, the Vindi-1 down as “Ned Hanlon,” but there was a 
YX7 ANTED.—FIRST CLASS MILLINER. AP-1 cator, published at New Glasgow, N. S. mistake somewhere. Old Stanley was the 
bi?ldioP,WrilSdi.Jst!;^ïïdHÎ££,A“dlel,0W’ hassnspended, only horse who could make it intereet-
-------------------------------------------- —: E. L. Skillings has purchased W. B. ™g for Bruce last winter, and everybody
WASf.Dr.7^l'ouSAhNJd,,AiS?od^ Ganong's interest in the Lamy hotel, I “nows how he did it

Amherst bnt Mr. Ganong will still Dsam-Thc flags on the
■treat., 8L John, N, B._________________  manage the honse, ^______ International Steamship Co.'e warehonse
"XJtr ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A GIRL FOR Tub Cabpkntbbs and joiners brother- and the steamer Cnmberland were put 

?to<MR?!°B.*R I hood held a meeting last evening in at half mast yesterday, on receipt of in-

r, 211 Qoeen SL, cor Pitt. Gordon division hall. It was well at j telligence of the death of H. J, Libby,
A NUMBER OF YOUNG MEN WISHTO GET tended and about Mnames were added to seCretary of the company. Mr. Libby
A a Club Room in a central locality. Any the list of members. has been identified with the line since

pum»ehwU?plea8ewidre88 the N. but T. S., Gaz- -j>hk entertainment given in Madras I i*8 organization, was a prominent citizen
,T” 0Œ“- ___  School, Carleton last evening in aid of of Portland. He was president of the

First National bank of Portland.

For additional Local News see
Adrxrtinemmti under tkie head (not exceed- . _ p»__

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 «ni» each time |t lrst 
or fifty «nil a week Payable in advance. JOHN MACKAY,
CJFEUATION WANTED BY A YOUNG MAN held a ball last evening.
O of experience as gardner, porter in store or -------------- •-----
55STÏSK ;S,-/eC„“»ffr'n'efol.0 c!1""'' There Were seven Scott act convictions 
ferencc. Address by letter R., Gazettk office. | in the Moncton police court yesterday

morning.

------- BY------- 104 Prince William Street, St. John.
CLEARED.

April 21.

S3 Winthrop, 1019, Homer. New York, via Best-

■EffEunBBtVUSw York

THE REASON WHY
ELLEN OLNEY KIRK.QQOK^WANTEDj-ACTLY^TOt MRS. JOHN A. ISAACS’ CIGARS %

.EG
D|ehr Nellie Bruce. 117, Somerville, New York,A

WSelu^Bertha Maud, 82, Bumie, Boston, Chas 
Hamilton à Co.

Schr Helen Gertrude. 16. Frost, SandyiCove.
- Freddie Stevens, », Small, Freeport.
“ Rex,67. Sweet, Quaeo.
- Bfaina X Stonw^P./rwer, Grond Manan.

i@ES.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
He never deceives hie customers.
iPhen he place» a cigar on the market he maintain» its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
C0B0NA DEL MUND0.

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

Be sure and read the open

ing chapters inSheriff’s Sale. Macaulay

FL0B DE CUBA QUEENS, 
LA PBE8CI0SA,

arrived.
Halifax. 20th init, hark Saro Caino. Genara, 
ran Trapani; schr Vesper, Bag ne 11, from An- FRIDAY'S ISSUE.

Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day of J illy
next, between the hours rf 12 o’clock noon

SsaassiF®
CLEARED.
17th inst, schr Greta, Marvin,

A YOUNG PERSON. A DRESS MAKER, the hospital nurse fond was well at- 
mdSiStSSSL”1"" tended and quite sncceesful. It was giv-

-------------------------------------——nw I en un^er tlie auspices of the ladies of St. 18hipped to Boston in great quantities
~ "Âôp'r nZ I —A- - ——- to the disgust of Portland merchants

i. thé iohool lot aitoai* m too pansa oi Lanca.- Coborg^treet._______________________ 1 Pb0, Bob,nsor of Bowdoin College is whose tr^e is being injured.
SS£k5ïnSir«.“tSïïn«.fv“t ï*“d A COOK, FOR STEAMER CITY OF MONTI- out with the emphatic statement that steamer Yarmouth from Yarmouth N.

Aauea-------- — ifcry.raruS’a.S

?“nmd “dS xvr ANTED.—SOO RESPECTABLE YOUNG Owners of tto Woolen factory at ofMonücello came off the ModuMay

“KS.'SSrlSi'i'iS ssffifîœsâï "-w- .“TTi * SO* *2.*.
„id John Mealy and Wilhm w. Clark. XUtS&!ïM«Tf5*L  ̂ «» one destroyed by fire some * ^

months ago. The building will be 140x

BOLOGNASare being ef » Hew Chireli.Nova Scotia Lobstersnext, between the hours rf 12 o clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

SSMS w-esawsasto ««I——
Hubbard’s Cove, 

for New York.
ALL NELLING FAST.

Send in your orders.

Britten Perte.
ARRIVED.On the

East London, March 22nd, brigt Plover, Fan
ning from—

MONTI; | out with the emphatic statement that 
the cheap 1 per cent beer •_
Maine is worse than whiskey. It is Do You Want to Enjoy Life,ALSO-

CHICAGO MEATS ------- IF SO. THEN-------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
and the place to get it is at the

SAILED

Ôravesend, 19th inst. bark Scotland, Salter, for 
NSrt°EUsabeih. March|24th, barknt Myrtle. 
Bermuda, 16th inrtf brigt T A Pitt, Cooper, for

B Liverpool, 20th inst, bark Konoma, Thompson, 
for Richibucto.

-----AND-----

DOMESTIC MEATS.
J0HN~H0PKINS, CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,

181 UNION STREET. GEORGE G. COKBET.
N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof- 

ee customers. G. G. C. __________ _________ __________

JAMES A. HARDIKG, 
Sheriff. ARRIVED.

1 Gloucester, 20th inst, ship HighlanderEdgett, 
rom Trapani—repo rta 58 days from Gibraltar; had
18VmeyMdbHavenf20th inst, brigt Shannon, Peck 

Hoboken for iBoston; schrs Quetay. Cnpps. and 
Maggie Willett, Monroe, New York for tit John: 
immg 8, Kinnay, from New Bedford to reload

C*fSrtrM^iSnroe,20th inst, bark Hadyn, Brown

c^opu^^t9,T,^,ito4V^&.68

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

The Adbia.—A letter to Mr. F. 
Watson, the owner ‘.of the schooner 
Adria, from the captain, says that the 
vessel was not damaged by being ashore 
in Portland harbor. She is now perfectly

WAhootewtok iM ffi,y°™L 40 fe0t-

ferences required. Enquire at 65 Hazen street. NATURAL HlBTORY.—A large number of
GENERAL the school teachers of the city met in the 

i MRS. ELLISON, Natural History society rooms yesterday
____________11 to hear Mr. G. U. Hay’s lecture on plant

life. This lecture was the first of a series | ll8ht- 
to be given by Mr. Hay and it proved 
quite interesting.

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

GEROW’S AUCTION AND 
COMMISSION ROOMS, 

44 AND 46 DOCK STREET.

OPENING OF TBE SPRING TRADE. 
HZ-A-ZMCÏLTO3ST & CO.

MEEiOHANT TAILORS,

WA» Apply to 

106 Dorchester street.f
11/ANTED.-A NURSEMAID. MUSJHAVE 
VV good references. Apply to MRS. de 

SOYJtRS, 105 Union street.
Neptune Rowing Club.—The annual 

meeting ofthe Neptune Rowing club will 
be' held this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
office of Vroom and Arnold. All the 
members of the club are requested to

Just received a choice assortment of

IlSilil t
“Tradition and social life in | Famiglia S- was towed from Reed’s Ft.

to her loading berth Reed’s wharf this 
morning. Bark Zio Battista was shifted 

A Man Named Jenks was struck by | fn)m tjarieton to Victoria wharf where 
tlie Picton accommodation train «bout 
half a mile west of Stewlacke last Friday.
He was thrown about ten feet in the air

YYf ANTED.—COAT AND VEST MAKERS- and about fifteen feet off the track. His Daniel Chisholm of Strait Shore caused 
W a. QILMOUR,72 Qermtio .treat, injuries are not considered fatal. He the family considerable uneasiness by
Any ANTED BY A STEADY YOUNG MAN, A owns and operates a saw mill about ten swallowing some turpentine from a bot- 
JL ofa^«t.0»Hm,t"Add,"«kC.iH.W;hei, miles from Stewlacke. He is quite deaf tie while playing.
Office. and did not hear the train approaching.

Garden and
ffiS”5ihMS

neSamMany,^ardber7th!lbarkaCheshire, Crosby.

f°HavMa°,B13th inst, ship Grandee, Smith, from 
Loboa de Afuera. , . , _ ..

Boston,20th inst,schr Annie Harper, Slocomb, 
from Musquash.

New York, 20th inst, ship Wamor, Kitchen, 
from Caleta, Buena; bark Frank Stafford, Smith, 
from Iloilo; Mory Fraser, Card, from Lon 
5aint John, Haley, and Daphne. Given, from

yvâllaroo, 22nd inst, bark Artisan, Kinsman, 
Montevideo.

Flower Seeds, 89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, <£c.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC :—"We beg to announce 
hat we are now receiving our new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 

Scotch and Irish Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and
Corkscrew and Twill

MACAULAY
BROTHERS

Cheap Storage for light and heavy goods.

Gerow,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant

WAEfflWJLTr ^Csh garrison town.’’ 
S. J. W., care Gazsttk Office. I

117 ANTED BY AN HONEST INDUSTRIOUS 
W young man—a situation as clerk in a gro

cery store; has bad experience; references if re
quired. Apply A. B., in care Gazette office.

Striped Cashmere Pantings; Blue and Black 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
See., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

Geo. W. don: 
a St

& CO.,

61 and 63 King Street.

cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

she is to load.FOR SALE. CLEARED.

Seraphina, Chute, for Digby. 
New York, 2Uth inst, sobre

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Swallowing Turpentine.—A child of

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payait*- in advance.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

■:o:—------ re Ethel Granville, 
rown.jfor Si JohnMJygnet. Italton^for Canning.

SAILED.

We would direct special attention to

nann
St. Mailed to any address postage free.

our APRIL SHOWERS 
BRING FORTH

LADIES TO BUY CAPE CLOAKS,
in Latest Styles.

APRIL SHOWERS 
BRING FORTH

Gents to buy Tweed Cape Coats,
Ventilated, Sewed Seams.

APRIL SHOWERS 
BRING FORTH

Girls and Boys to bny Cloaks, Coats, 
Rubber Hats, dec., &c.

WATCHES,MEIM Efim,The Quiddy.—C. M. Bostwick’s tug- 
The Shamrock’s Bazaar will close with I ^oat Quiddy is receiving some slight re- 

the drawing of the remaining lotteries, pajre on Carson’s blocks, preparatory to 
and an auction sale to-night The cane goiDg to Martin Head, Quaco, where 

~ Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 was won by Phillip Heffron, and the | she wül be engaged daring the summer. 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time winners in the lotteries drawn last even- 
orfifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ing were :_China tea set, number 684,

JEWELRY,sÉ:fE/Ei*teuÂSlr‘Do,È:
LOST. CLOCKS.—which is now a—

Rosario, March, barks Nicanar, for Santos,; 7th.
°^ienfuêfoMlth !nst,^arka Orient, for Delaware 
Breakwater; Am ilia, Jones for New York.
^8an Francisco, 18tb inst, ship Kings County, for
^Buenos Ayres, March 14th, baik Forest, Perry, 
Barbadoes.

Spoken.
Havana Powers, for

ABark84ueentÆthîPflo^from St John, NB. for 
England, April 13, lat 42 40 N, Ion 64 W.

75 Germain Street.

This boat had six hundred dollars expended on 
her last year and is in YOU__________ are expended

üüaiwtm
lleweet Sty les and 

Meet Artistic Work in this 
Department.

The Fredericton soap works are run- 
ggie ning fv»ii blast and samples of the first 
_-M; j lot of toilet soap are being exhibited 

around the city. The soap is a beautiul 
pure amber color and is finely perfumed.wall pocket, 8, Richard O’Brien.

. Louis Green’s establishment is one of
,amto JAMES a! the prettiest in the city. There can be I Clmo’s Gratuitous Services at the 

obtained the finest imported Havana 8tudio of the Centuries will be further 
— | cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco, extended by an offer to make photos e of 

(’all and inspect the stock. Satisfaction tlie characters connected therewith ' at 
_______ j_________________________________  half-price. 85 Germain street

514, looking For a good boot at a low price, 
of the Bargains offered

LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 96c. 
LADIES’ BUTTONBOOT3$l 2B,$1.50,$1MS,$1.8S, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
ROTS BALMORALS 72c., 9Bc„ $1,00 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 05c., $1.20 up.

Here areare
some

Gleeaon; Del.*.,^ BreakwaterDark

LTrioML KÆS
onor^brtore2SthAprihÎ89D 1 ““ W WILSON. 1MCh^ot.e

Selin lo Harlnen.

raised tbe wreck baoy placed thereon is discontin-
-----NEW EFFECTS IN-----

MET AI,, SILK and BEAD
ED «IMP.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,uediilllplll
Strawberries. All orders for the above stock will 
be promptly filled. Native trees a specialty- W. 
H. CULBERT, Suesex, N. B.

BOARDING. guaranteed.

No 2, second class nun, channel into South Edisto, 
SO, before reported adrift, has been replaced.

179 UNION STREET,
keeps on^hand^targe Msortment^of wha^ AprilNew Advertisement» In this Issue. The Gaspekbaux F'ishery in the har

bor is not now quite as good as it has 
been for the past few days. Large 

Every Home catches are being made at McCormack’s 
cove and at other points up river.

Dressmakers should examine this 
last importation of Gimps, etc.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AT-FIRST PAGE.
20th Century Store...........Millions For You 108 KingSStreet.HALLETTS.

Klg6w YORK.Schr Nellie, Clarke. 190.000 plank*

Schr*1Nellie Bruce. 1380 bbls lime, Randolph A 
• Baker. 1047 empty oil bbls, Eastern Oil Co.

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex 8d Scythia. 2j>kgs dry goods 

to Manchester, RobertsonA Allison.
From London, ex SS Taymouth Castle, 28 pkgs 

dry goods to Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

THIRD PAGE.
Sunlight Soap..................

FOURTH PAGE.
G. T. Whitonect..............
J. A A. McMillan...........
Geo. Carvill.....................

AUCTIONS.
w. A. Lockhart........Fornitore, Pi.no, oto I Qn hand a first class stock of pianos, or-
W. A. Lockhart.......Piano, Furniture, etc

.Furniture 
Estate Sale

ST. JIIUAK
Oyster House and Lunch Counters.MANTLE CUEUOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 

10 Brussells street. GIRLS’ CAPS
i iki: this;cut, at

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.

family, moderate termt.- Apply by letter stating 
lowest terms, O. N. P.. Gazettk Office.

Now is the Time 
...............Albums
....... Speculation I returned to his old stand No., 81 Ger

main street, where he will always have

At His Old Stand.—H. Crawford has E Oyster s Stewed, F tied and Baked 
to order. Delivered to any address 
by the pint, quart or gallon. 

MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.

TDOARDERS WANTED.-BOARDERS CAN 
l> be accommodated at 156 Germain cor. of 
Honfield street in a private family. Pleasant 
rooms and good table. Terms moderate.Illlpiis A Full Assortment of the

New Rough Sergesgans and sewing machines.T. B. Hanington 
T. B. HaningtonB°ŒS£ÆœSÏÏ

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.
w _ . „ , ., _ .. , Resigned.—J. P. Richards, who has

X. B. .Freehold Pro^rtlce I been employed on the Shore Lino rail-
Auctioneer way as baggage master, for some time, 
......... Sale j ha8 resigned from the service.

Hiawatha will arrive

--------FOR-------- Q

CHICKERINGS 
FURNITURE POLISH.

Reefers and Jackets.
FINEST FINISHED 
, —CLOTH—

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Light Checked Cloth
FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR.

St. John Oyster House AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,
Geo. W. Gerow..................
James A. Harding.............

WANTED.
Mrs. John Wlvte.............
Mrs. J. Connelly..............
Scovil, Fraser & Co.......
Mrs. B. R. Macaulay.......
N.butT.S.........................
R..........................................

FOR SALE.
Indian Bazarr..................

.1MONEY TO LOAN.F?.oSd^Eti.Tir.VbAwL^Pd^(Ml^riv?rF 
parish Simonds, containing jJ®®ghy",rcd Aa”f®
to A. LOR°6j$1.Tel",e8

TDOE SALE.—A SET OF ELECTBOl YPED 
i Nomb.red Sloe», from one to ten-15 w tith 
nomber. Will be «old ot » bottom. Apply ot 
SÏSAZBTTE OFFICE.

No. 6 King Square, North Side. The Cleopatra,a

cO •.............Cook I The Steamer
....... Milliner I here to-morrow and will receive freight
.Coat Makers

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. rerily’oBwf’and perfrotiy’treo from Lkio“,M,o 

common in other Polishes.
Give this a trial and you will use no other.

\
10 Bbls. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bb Is. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

until 6 p. m. for Minas Basin ports, in
cluding Maitland. AT 75 CENTS..............Girl

Club Room 
. .Situation Pblkb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by

C.H. W.„w>-»«.................Apple Trees phygieians, being pure, unadulterated
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 

Rooms 1 by the case of one dozen.

D. MAGEE’S SONSChurch

ÜÜP
Canadian Views PREPARED BY

f1
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,M°SS Tto° ïrÆ"

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
MARKET SQUARE.

PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
-o-BOARD

0. N.P.............
TO-LET.

The National..

------•••------
.............. Board Druggists and Apothecaries,

85 KING STREET.Macaulay Bros. & Co. C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

l
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